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ABSTRACT 

. . 
I his study was clcsigrictl to cxplorc cn'ccts ol' two consh~uctivist instructional models on JS 11 

sluilc~its' d l i c v c ~ i i c n ~  ;tnd rctcntion in nuniber and numcrarion. 1:our research questions were 

asked and six hypothcscs wcrc formulated to guide thc study. 'She study adopted a quasi - 

cxpcrimcntal o f  non - -  equivalent control group design and was ustrictcd to Uniuahia Education 

%one 01' Ahia State. 'l'lircx (:o -- ctlucation;ll Secondary Schools were drawn for thc study  sing 

random sampling tcclinicpc. Out of tlic tlircc schools selected, one was randomly assigncd to 

Invitation, ICxploration. IJroposing explanation, 'faking action (1EI"l') treatment group, one to 

'flic 1.ca1-ning Cycle (TIX?) treatment group and tlic third one to the Control Group (CG). A 

san~plc ol' 200 .IS two stuilcnts was involved (130 fi.male and 160 niale students). Three 

cquivalcnt testing i~istriuiicnts wcre used. Tlicsc instruments wcrc I'rc-Mathematics 

Achievement 'l'cst (I'I<I<MA'I'), I'ost-Mathematics Achievement Test (POSTMAT) and Delayed 

Post TestIMathcmatics Retention Test (Mli'l'). The three instruments had kendall's W 

coefficient ol. concordance o r '  ,707, .895 and ,693 respectivcly. All the instruments were 

sub.jccted to cxpcrts' validation. Data collected wcrc analysed based on the research questions 

and hypothcscs. Mean and standard deviation wcrc used to answer all tlic research qucstiolis, 

while ANCOVA was employed to test the hypothcscs at .05 lcvel of probability. The study 

among other things revcalctl that students who wcre taught with IEPT and TLC achieved and 

retained higher the mathcmatics contents taught than those taught with CTM. Further more. the 

main gcndcr on achicvcnient was significant in favour of girls. Again the niale and female 

studcnts improvcd in their level of mathematics acliieveuient and retention. The findings have 

serous implications lbr thc niathcmatics teachers, authors of mathenlatics textbooks and other 

stakcholdcrs in mathematics education. Recomnicndations wcrc thcrcforc made bascd on the 

highligh~ed educational implications ol'thc findings of this study. 



CHAPTER O N E  

Mnthcm;~tics liwns one o f  the major and core suljccls illat a student has to 

offer i l l  w r i o ~ ~ s  lcvcls of the educational system. Its imporlance to auy level ol 

educational pursuit I I I O I ~ ~ S  it con~pulsory at the  re-prin~:~ry. prima~y, secondary 

and tcrliary lcvcls of cducational system. (Fcdernl Rcpublic of Nigeria (17RN), 

2004: Atlcdayo. 2001: iilinrtlajo, 2001; Amoo, 2002). Matlicmalics as a basic tool 

Ihr all scieutilic and technological research, plays an impo~lant role in the 

economic tlcvclop~ncnt 01' ;I natit~u. A~nong oll~er p11ysic;il scicrlccs, rn;~lhc~nalics 

is the hacl\honc in ilic national capacity building in scicncc and fccl~nology. 11 

helps inankid to cnlimcratc, calculate, measure, collatc. group, analyze and relate 

( O n u g w  I 0  I )  Wlicn propcrly articulated. ~natliematics is a model For Illinking, 

lor developing scicntilic structures and Iior drawing conclusions as well as for 

solving prohlcms. 

Inspilc 01' the rcalizctl importance of' ~iiatl~cn~atics, Ll~c pl;~cc it occupies in 

the n;llion;~l ~ C V C I ~ ~ I I I C I I ~  and the cfli)rl of tlic stakclinldcrs to encouragc S I U ~ C I I ~ S  

in tllc slutly o f  ilic suhjccl, students have conlinuctl to ;~c l~ i c \ c  poorly (Ilkcjc, 

1997). Ilowcvcr it nu~nlxr  or f:~ctors had hccn cmpiric;illy lixmtl to have 

contributed lo tlic stutlents' poor acliicvctncnt i n  senior school ccrtificatc 

malllcn~alics cxamini~tion. Some of these hctors arc rooted to tlic huntlation lcvcl 

. . 
of h c  cducational systcni (thc prinlary level). Ihe primary cducalion is the 

foundation upon which the rest of the educational systcm is built (FRN, 2004). 



'She policy slatement l i~r t l ier  inclicatcd that tlic prin~i iry level is the key 10 the 

succcss or hi lure o f  tlic wllole system. Amcmg t l ~ c  nrajor goals o f  primary 

education arc inculcation ol' the permanent l i te l - ;q ;rnd ~ ~ u n ~ c r x y  a d  ability to 

conl~nunicalc cl'li.cti\tly ;IS well as so11nd hasis li)r scicntilic and rcllective 

thinking. ' I ' l l is  is an  indication ol'the importance ;~ttachcd to matlicmatics and thc 

need liw cvcry c l~ i l t l  to acquire the concept ol'nunlbcr, which is thc ibundation of 

niatheniatics. Ironic;~lly, thc syndrome oftcachcr-tcach-all sul$ccts at the primary 

scl~ool lcvcl has l c l l  lllc pro~icr Lcacliing o f  matlic~nalics ;I[ 111;1t lcvcl in serious 

do11111 (Adcdayo. 2001 : Apoo. 2001a). Uctiku (2002) obscrvcd a poor li)urltlation 

in primary school ~natllc~natics and cxplaincd Illat i t  is  ;IS ;I resr~ll 01' incompctcnt 

~natl~cmatics tci~cl~crs in the school systcm, psycliologic;~l k ; ~ r  of ihc sul),jcct and 

large classes. I l c  maintained that this h;ls contrihulctl I ~ g c l y  to tllc poor 

pcrlirrrn;l~~cc in malhcm;~lics. 

I:urtl~cr~norc, other set o f  factors contributing to stutlcnls poor achicvcmcnt 

in ma~hcniatics include lack ol'students' comprchcnsion reading skills (Agwagnh, 

1993): siutlcnts' I;~cli ol' interest towards tnathcmatics as a school s~~b jcc t  

(Amazigo. 2000); inaclcqu;~lc use o f  inslruclional materials (Atletlayo, 2001) 

nltc~npls hy tcachcrs wanting to cover so nla~ly topics ( i~rc i~s)  \uit l~in a short tinw 

(I:li~nh;~io. 200 1 ): poor cnvironmcntnl hacligrouncl which a student ellcounters as 

he lc;~vcs home or i~nnicdiatc environment (Buhari. 1994: Amoo, 2000); lack o f  

enough qualilied n~atllcmntics teachers (Anwzigo, 2000). 'l'hc helicf that 



mathematics is a male domain is also communicated to young girls by media and 

parents in nimy subtle ways, Osakhinti as cited in  (Ogbonnn, 2004). 

Apari koni the fictors refcrld above, rcscarcli findings have shown that 

instruclional modellapproach adopted by teachers in prcscnting iustructions has 

been implicatctl iis a fundamental ractor in poor acliievemcnt of students in 

mathcmntics. IXscussing his findings, Simons identilied instn~ctional approach as 

one of the mqior contributory factors responsible for the ugly trend of poor 

achievcn~cnt of' shdcnts in mathematics in public examinations. Nzewi (2000) 

asserted that cl'fcctive teaching makes learning meaningful. She argucd that while 

good tcacliing helps the learners to learn effectively, poor tcacliing will lead to 

poor Icarning and invariably poor achievcnicnt. One may at this point attribute 

poor rnahmatics achicvcnlcnt oS students to some instr~~ciional methods or 

models adoptcd by tcac11cr.s. 

Odogwu (1995), in his study observed that many lcnchcrs adopt the 

conventional or traditional approach to the icaching of matlicmatics. In this 

approach older mcthods or ideas are followed instead of adapting to changes and 

curricular activities rely heavily on textbooks and workbooks. Still in this setting, 

students arc viewed as "blank slates" unto which information is etched by the 

ieachcr. Morc seriously. the reacher seeks the coucct answer to validales students' 

learning arid xscssmcnl of siudcnts' learning is vicwed as scpararc fi.oni teaching 

and ir occurs nlmost cntirely through testing. 



Ilrooks and Brooks (1985) explained that in conventional setting, many 

students struggle to understand conccpls in isolation, to learn parts without seeing 

wholcs, lo makc connections where they see disparity and to accept as rcality what 

their pcrccptions question. For many students, snccess in school has vely little to 

do with truc ~~ndcrstancling and much to do with coverage of thc curriculum. In 

many schools, the curriculum is held as absolute, and teachers are reticent to 

tampcr with it even when students are clearly not understanding important 

concepts. Rather than adapting the curriculun~ to students' nccds, thc predominant 

instructional response in a conventional setting is to view those who have 

dinicultics in understanding the unaltered curriculum as slow or disabled. 

I l~)wcvcr, many instructional stralcgies and modcls have hccn atlvocatcd, such as 

lc. ~unlng . ' hy doing. guidcd inquiry. problcni solving and so on. In Nigeria, 

cnlphasis is placcd o n  the use of guided discovc~y instructional method, (Fcdcral 

Ministry ol'l:ducation (FMF,), 1985). This instructional mcthod is activity oriented 

and involves practical demonstration. Studcnts arc guided by materials and lcading 

questions hom the teacher lo hclp thcm discovcr mathematical concepts. Yct, over 

the yc;~rs, the result of this instructional strategy planned towards improving the 

quality of instruction in mathematics has bccn disappointing and seems ineffective. 

Currcnt stutlics on how students learn science and scicncc rclatcd subjects 

(mathem;~~ics) have started rcvcaling new itlcas, instructional approaches and 

modcls that hnvc proved efficacious. One of such innovative instructional 

approaches which educators have advocated recently as an appropriate guiding 



framework for tcaching mathematics to studcnts is the constructivist instructional 

approach (Cleminson, 1990; Roth, 1990; Cheung and Taylor, 1991; Airasian and 

Walsh. 1997; Nworgu, 1999). 

C'cnlr;d to thc constructionist pcrspcclivc is the prcn~isc that a lcarncr 

conslrucls mcaning li.oni ncw infornlation and evcnts as a revill oS an interaction 

bctwccn that individual's alternative concepts and his or her current observations. 

Some cxisling knowledge or prior idcas had bccn dcscribcd as misconccptions 

(Novak, 1993), alternative kamework (Driver, 1993); Children's' early expcriencc 

(Adeycgbc, 1989). Students' prior ideas or knowledge therefore is a sourcc of 

alternative conceptions or perception possessed by them before a formal instruction 

takes place. 

Ilrooks di. Ilrooks (1987), observed that studcnts of all ages develop refine 

idcas about phenomena and then tenaciously hold unto thcsc ideas as eternal truths. 

The writers ~trcsscd that even in the face of "authentic" intcrvcntion and "hard" 

data that challenge their views, students typically adhere shunchly to their original 

notions. 'Through cxpcricnccs that might engender contradictions, the framework 

of these notions weaken, causing students to rethink their perspectives and form 

new undcrstmdings. 

Constructivism, thcrcfore, is a set of beliefs aboul knowing and learning that 

cmphasizcs ihc aclivc rolc of learners in constructing their own knowledgc (Von 

Glaserslield. 1980). In this view, knowledge is constructed by the lcarncr in an 

attcmpt to intcgratc existing knowledge with new expericnccs. Continuing, Von 



Cilasersfield explained that although knowledge construction can be facilitated by 

instruction, it is not the direct consequence of instruction. Airasian ,, . . and Walsh 

(1997), see constructivism as an epistemology of how people learn. I t  describes 

how onc attains, develops and uses cognitive processes. I t  is based on the 

fi~ndamcntal assumption that people create knowledge lkom the interaction 

between tlicir existing knowlcdgc or bcliclk and the ncw idcas or situations they 

cncountcr. 

I'ut differently, constructivism is the approach, which holds the view that 

knowlcdgc are personally constructed and reconstructed by the learner based on his 

prior knowlcdgc or cxpcricnces. Nworgu (1996), cxplains n constructivist-based 

method of interaction as that method which accepts the child's ownership of ideas. 

Thcsc aim at assisting the child to restructure or reconstruct his conception on the 

basis of confiontatiqn with conceptualized cvitlcncc. Constructivism therefore is 

problem-solving oricnkd, i t  allows students to cxplorc all work in groups, making 

meaning of tasks and setting out to solving problcms that are pcrplcxing to them. 

A typicill constructivist classroom as cited in Brooks and Brooks (1993) is a 

classroom where problem solving, concept development, and construction of 

learner generated solutions and algorithms are given more in~portance than 

memorizing procedures and using them to get right answers. Brooks and Brooks 

gave five important principles of constructivist pedagogy as: 

I .  I'roposing problcms of cmcrging rclcvancc: 

2. Structuring learning around "big idcas" or primary concepts; 



3. Scckmg and valuing students' point ol'vicw. 

4. Adapting curriculu~n to addrcss student's suppositions; and 

5. Assessing s t~~dcnts '  lcarning in the context or leaching. 

I;urtl~ermorc. Brooks and Brooks explained that in a constructivist 

classroo~n, LC;LC~CI.S cncouragc and accept students' autonomy, raw data and 

primary sourccs (ratlw t1i;ln textbooks) arc used ill investigation, s~utlents' 

thinking drives thc lesson, dialogue, inquiry and puzzlcmcnt ;~ r c  valucd. 

Yi~gcr ( 199 1 ) asserts that constructivist practices rcquirc tcachcrs to pl&c 

students in inore central position in the whplc i n s t lwhmd  programme. 'I'liis 

means that students' idcas should form a basis for discussion xid  investigation in 

t l ~c  ~Iassrooni. ' 1 ' 1 ~  studc~its sliould be viewed as ihinkcrs with cmcrgitig theories 

about the world. Yagcr emphasizes that constructivist teachers generally behave in 

an interactive manner, nicdiating thc environment for students and also seek the 

sludcnts' point o r  view in ordcr to understand students present conceptions for use 

i n  sulxeq~lcnt Icssons. Y;gcr went l'urllier to exp l a i~~  LhaI i n  a constructivist 

classroom, assessment of students learning is interwoven with teaching and this 

occurs through teacher observation of students at work and tlirougli students 

exhibition. portlblio and primarily, students work in groups. 

Tobin (1993), agrccd with the above and emphasized that teachers should 
!I 

see thcmsclves as mediators of learning as well as provide conbtraints for students 

to cl~anncl tlicir thinking to productive direction. I'cacl~crs arc to interact wit11 

stutle~~t\ lo ;I grearcr cxlcnt illan what IS oblaincd in the traditional or conventional 



classroom to ascertain what students know and what they are thinking and that 

Icarning should be intcmciivc, co-operative and collaborative. In addition, thc 

constr~~ctivist tcaclw should be interested in the question: "Wlii~I do you know?" 

and noi "1)o you know tliesc materials?" as would he asked by the conventional 

tcachcr. 111 a consIructivi~t classroom. assessment is context bound and this makes 

multiplc paths lo thc snmc end cqually valid. 

Many writcrs and researchers have proposed different models of instruction 

in Llicil. bids lo cnliancc tcaching and Icarning and in thcir attempt to dcscribc 

consiructivist instructioaal models, these writers and researchers have come up 

with various phases of constructivist instructional modcls. l'licsc modcls include: 

1. 'l'hc live phasc constructivist - based model - 'l'hc Biological Science 

Curriculum Study (BSCS, 1993) cited in Nwosu and Nzewi (1998). 

2. Tlic Analogy Model of Instruction - Harrison and 'l'reagusl as cited i n  

Nzewi (2000). 

3. Tlic fivc step co~lceptual change Instrl~ctional Motlcl (S'I3DA), dcvclopcd 

by Nworgu based 011 adaptations from Stolllct and Stoddarts and citcd in 

Nworgu ( 1996). 

4. Negotiation Model of instruction - Wheatly (1997) as cited in Jcgcde and 

'l'aylor (1998). 

5. Tlic [our phases constructivist Instructional Motlcl: Invitation, 

I~xploration/Sliscovcry, Proposing explanation and Solution, and 'l'aking 

xiion (IlYI ')  prcscnkd by Bybcl, I<, C. 13uchw;1ld. S. Crisrnan. D. I leil, P. 



Kucrhis, C. Massunloto, and .I. Mclnernc (198 (1989) as citcd in Ogbonna 

(2004). 

6 Thc Ixi~rning C'yclc (TIC) constructivist Instructional Modcl as publisl~cd 

by Akin and Karplus (1962). 

A constructivist approach is based on the assumption that the learner is 

active and purposcf~~l during lcarning process. Iieports by I-lamccd, Hackling and 

Cowan (1993): Somct and Stodart (1994); Nworgu (1996); Ogbonna (2004) and 

Madu (2004) have providcd thcorctical and empirical support for constructivist 

bascd instructional models. 'l'hese rcsearchcrs havc shown that the usc of these 

~nodcls in teaching could lead to retention and better achievement. 

l'hc IIXPT constructivist instructional modcl, which thc rcscarclicr intends to 

use along side with l'I.,C, provides the students the opportunity to recognize the 

problem through observation. The students makc several attempts while 

pcrscvcring to arrive at the solution. lnlbrmation is then cornmunicatcd to others 

and new knowledge is transferred to develop products and ideas. On the other 

hand, 'I'IL' constructivist instructional modcl highlights the important role of selfl 

regulation in thc lcarning process. Although many interpretations havc been given 

concerning 'I'LC in thc literature, TLC to bc adopted in this study is the model that 

described curriculum development and instruction as a three-step cycle, i.e. 

conccpt discovcry, conccpt introduction and concept application. 

Academic succcss or failure is closely ticd to both recognition and recall and 

these are attributcs ol' retention. To correcliy and clf'ectively apply whatever one 



had learnt; retention comes in to play an important role. Ausubel (1969) referred to 

retention as the proccss of  maintaining the availability of a replica of the acquired 

new n ~ c a ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  or some part o f  them. It could be suggcstcd that thc amount of the 

original meaning that would be retained at any point in time is a variahle of the 

quantity and quality at hand. In other words, retention may be explained as the act 

of retaining, or the state of being retained. For a student to retain, he or she must 

have good memory. 

Memory is explained as the retention of information over rime (Santrock, 

2005). I t  is also a capacity to retain an impression ol'thc past cxpcricnces. Memoly 

is classilicd based on duration. nature and retrieval of pcrccivcd itcms. 'l'lic main 

stages in infhrrnation and retrieval of nicmory from an inlbrmation processing 

perspcctivc arc: 

1:ncoding (Processing and combination of received infomiation). 

Storage (creation of a permanent record of cncodctl information). 

Rctrievnl (Calling back the stored information in rcsponse to some cue for 

usc il l  process or activity). 

I:rom the forgoing. i t  is obvious that the ability to rclricvc an item or 

information depends so much on what has becn retained. Ausubel (1968), asserts 

that retention may bc diflicull if' the material presented cannot be related to the 

exiting cognitive structure. Ausubel defined cognitive structure of the individual as 

all the information that the individual has about any particular area of experience. 

Ausubcl went rurthcr to explain that when students study new material presented, 



I I 

relate the new information to what they already know. and organize it into more 

coniplctc cognilivc strr~cturc, they arc cngaging i n  mcaningli~l rcccption lcarning 

that cnhanccs retention. l'his implies that any instructional modcl (approach) 

which is cl'fcctivc in making studcnts retain conccpts in rnathc~nalics can as well 

help studcnts perform impressively in mathematics. 'I'hercforc, rctcntion is a 

crucial construct worth of exploring in this study. 

Furthcrmorc, the issue of parity and disparity in the achievement of male 

and fcmalc stutlents in mathematics has ihrmcd an important focus of rcscarch. 

This gcnder disparity in mathematics performance ol' secondary school students 

was clearly detected by Alio and Harbor-Pcttcrs (2000). During their 

cxpcrimcnlation with I'olya's problems Solving 'l'ccluniq~~cs, Lhcy discovcrcd that 

there existed a signilicant difference in the achievcment of male and fcmalc 

student\ In lirvour of males. Study conducted by L ~ c u g o  and Ap 

revealed that male students performed significantly better than 

counterparts i n  algebra achievcment test uscd in concept mapping. 

iagah (2000) 

their female 

Ozofor (1993). found out that significant gcndcr diffcrcnce docs not exist 

. . since malc and fcmalc students he studied perlbrmed equally. I his view was 

supported by Ugwu (l998), when she found out that significant gcndcr difkrence 

in pcrfbrmancc in gcomctric proof bctwccn malc and fcmalc students shc studied 

did not cxist. This result of no significant gender dill'erencc is also in conipliance 

with the study conducted by Ogbonna (2004), which indicated that thcrc was no 



signilicant diSScrcncc hctwccn the achievement o r  male and fcmitlc students in 

mathematics using the IEPI' constructivist ins11-uctional a l~l~roacl~.  

In the study conducted by Agwagali (1993). fcniide s tudc~~ts  pcrSormcd 

significantly bcttcr than their male countcrparls in mathcmalics rcscling. Similarly. 

Fadaka (1094) li)und a high i~chievement in favour ofgirls. 

In vicw ofthesc contradicting results, a new investigation seems to be called 

for, to shcd more light on the issue concerning thc inllucncc of gcndcr on 

mathematics achicvcmcnt. Morcso, since mathematics plays a vital rolc in 

technological progress as well as being one of the basic and core subjects taught in 

Nigerian sccondary schools, everybody should have thc same opportunity to learn 

and acliwc 111 mi~thcmalics. 

Ilowcvcr, thcrc is no known cvidcncc to the best of tltc knowledge of the 

rescarchcr of investigation into effects of thcse models at any level of education on 

JSS two students achicvcmcnt and retention in numbcr and numeration. IIcncc. this 

study intended to compare the effects of IEPT and 'I'LC constructivist instructional 

models. 

Statement of the Problem 

Thc cSfccts of various teaching approaches on stutlcnts' acbicvcmcnl in 

mathematics have bccn studied as indicated in the background to this study. Most 

of these studies were carried out at the senior secondary school level. They centred 

on divcrsc mathematical concepts. Despite these eflorts by the researchers, it was 

noted that students' achievement in the public examination has persistently remain 



poor. 'l'hcrc is thcrcl'orc the need to cxplorc morc innovative and erective teaching 

or instructional approaclics that would improve tlie students' poor ~natlicn~atics 

achicvcmcnt. 

l~~tcrcstingly, current studies on 11ow studcnts learn science have rcvc;~lcd 

constructivist instructional ' approach as bcing cfkctivc in enhancing students' 

understanding and improving achicvcmcnt. In the contrary, literature, so ihr llavc 

not revealed tlic effccts of IW1' and ?'LC in the teaching of any ~natl~cmatical 

concept. Since this is the case, this study tlicrcforc, cxplorcd the cfl'cch of IEI'I' 

and 'ILC constructivist instructional niodcls in matlicmatics classroom. This is 

because no matter how attractivc cducalional objectives might be; the useli~lness 

and appropriateness of tlie content and learning cxpcricnccs; the curriculun~ 

process is assu~nctl to remain del'ective if adequate instructioni~l strategies are not 

developed arid cnlploycd in the task oftcaching. If the teacher's teaching strategies, 

are inspiring and progressive, then goals of education arc likely to be achievcd. On 

the other hand, if hislher methods fail to communicate adequate knowledge and 

skill lo the students, it is believed that the tcacher has hiled as a teacher; therefore, 

objectives of that tcaching exercise will hardly be achieved. 'l'he issue at hand then 

was to ascertain the effects of 1EI''I' and 'I'LC constructivist instructional models. 

Specifically, would using lElyl' and 'I'LC constructivist instructional models 

improve tllc learning and achicvcnlcnt of .IS two students in number and 

numcratio11? To wlmt cxtcnt W O L I I ~  tllcse c o n ~ ~ r ~ c t i v i s t ~  inst~~uctional models 

facilitate their retention of the conlcnt learnt? Fusthcnnorc, would thc male and 



female students improve in llumber and ~~umcration from the use of these 

conslructivist models? 

Purpose of the Study 

. 7  I he purpose of this study is to dctcrminc empiricnlly tlic effects of 

IEPT and T I C  constructivist instructional modcls on Junior Secondary School 

students' achicvcmcnt and'rctention in  mathe~natics. 

'l'hc study spccilically seeks to: 

1 .  Determine the effects oTIEP?' and TLC constructivist instructional models 

on sludcnts' achievement in Mathematics; 

2. Dctcrminc the effects of IEI'T and TLC constructivist instructional models 

on students' retention in Mathematics: 

3. Determine the diffcrcntial el'fcct ol' IF'l'T antl 1'1.C on tlie achievement of 

male and female students in Mathematics; 

4. Deterniine the differential effects of IEPT and TLC on the retention of male 

and fcmalc students in Mathematics. 

Significance of the Study 

I<cscarcli results abound on tlic teaching of mathcmalics of whic11 most or 

them arc basctl on pctlagogical thcorics applicable to ihc t c d ~ i n g  antl Icarning of 

mathematics. 'l'hcrcfore, the search l i~r  any new and relevant methods of teaching 

mathematics is expected to be based on a particular pedagogical theory. This study 

was based on I'ieagcstian constructivist theory of learning which eniphasizes tlie 

teachers' ability to present instruction in such a way that students arc actively 



involved. 'l'lic study also took into consideration Bloom's taxonomy of education 

in scqucncing instruction. 'l'his was to ensure that the students' interest is made 

proficient in the three domains of cognitive, all'cctivc ~ ~ n d  psychomotor. The 

implication 01' this is that if thcsc tcachi~~g tccluiiqucs may have bccu found 

adequate. the teacher should be able to present number and nun~cralion in JS two in 

such a way antl nlanucr that thc sluclcnt will undcr-s~arltl i t .  ap~r.cciatc i t  and 

participate in the solulion of problems in proportion. ratio and rate without much 

difliculty. 

Also students lcarn cffcctivcly if given model(s), which suit their ability but 

do not if thcrc is a misn~atch. 'l'lic nican i1chievc111cnL scores of tlic cxpcrin~cntal 

group being lbr~nd high inlplicd tliirl irdditi~nill in~iova[ivc tcaclii~ig btratcgy hi~s 

been inlroduccd. This has confirnicd tlic bcnclit of using constructivisl 

instri~ctional models in teaching number and numeration. Moreover. thcrc arc fcw 

teachers that can use tlicsc instructional modcis, but a large number of mathematics 

teachers o f lhc  future need to learn to use thcsc niodcls as innovative instructional 

approaches. 'l'hc outcome of this study may enable the mathematics teachers to 

find from day to day, wlicthcr the combination or IEP'I' antl 'I'LC will best scrvc the 

~nathcmatics nccd of thc  students. Since this study was meant to confirm the effects 

of these instructional n lod~ls ,  thcy would bc considered as one of the instr~~ctional 

approaches in cduca[ion that should bc ;rtiopted 

Sincc thc suhjccts ofthis study achieved and retained high the content ofthe 

number and nunleration t;u~ght, i t  has implication for teacher education institutions, 



liculties of education of Nigerian ll~~iversities as well as colleges of etlucation. 

'l'hcy wily incorporate thcsc tcaching ~nodels into the pre-service training of 

mathctnatics teachers. This result would also be of importance to thc curriculun~ 

, writers. 'l'hcy may wish to incorporate thc approaches into the mathematics 

rncthotfs textbooks. 'l'his thcy may present as guide to tcachcrs under suggested 

activities in mathematics e ~ ~ r r i c ~ ~ l ~ n n .  

Finally, thc result ofthis study providcd empirical cvidcncc to policy makers 

in cducatio~i and curriculum planncrs, which ol' the inodcls, IEPT or T1,C that 

proved more effective or whether ihc models arc of equal efl'cct. 'l'his may 

motivatc the government to sponsor rnorc researches on cffccts of other 

constructivist instructional models, thereby adding to the li-ontiers of knowlcdgc. 

Scope of the Strrtly 

This study was restricted to topics in nurnbcr ant1 nu~ncration (proportion 

ratio and ratcs) as providcd in Junior Sccondiry Two mathcmatics Curriculum 

(IIME, 1985). Proportion, ratio and ratcs are considered in SSS two because related 

conccpts such as variations, probability to mention but a few, have been obsewed 

as presenting dilliculties to students at higher Icvels. Thus it was necessary lo 

initiate a remedial action on these observed problems early in the beginning of 

their secondary mathematics cdrution career. Again, the abovc conccpts were 

considered bccause they lit into thc phascs of the constri~ctivist instructional 

models used and thcy lbrm one o f  lllc hasic alithlnctic concepts that stutlcnts 

should understand. Infact, the inability of students to attain a satisfactory 



understanding of thc basic arithmetical concepts taught at early stage makes 

assirnilat~on oh other ti~ture concepts difficult. This study covered Umuahia 

Education Zone ol' Abia State. 

Thc contcnt covcragc include: 

(i) solving problems on direct 2nd invcrsc proportion. using unitary method, 

(ii) finding the ratio of two quantities in the same unlt; 

( i i i )  using Ihc idea of ratio in sharing quantities: 

(iv) solving some word problems on rate. 

Research Questions 

The following rcscarch questions guided the study: 

( I )  wlint is the dill'crcncc in the mcan achicvcmcnt and standard deviation 

scorcs of students taught mathematics using IEPT and TLC constructivist 

instructional L I I O ~ C I S  and thosc taught using thc conventional method? 

(2) what is thc dit't'erence in the mcan retention and standard deviation scorcs 

of s t ~ d c n t s  taught mathcniatics using I I P I  and TI,C constructivist 

instructional models and thosc taught using the convcntional mc~hod? 

(3) What are the differences in the mcan achievement scorcs of male and 

female students taught mathematics using IEPT and TLC constructivist 

instructional models? 

(4) What are the differences in the mean retention scores of male and female 

stuclcnls t ~ ~ g l i t  niathcn~atics using 1I : I ' ' I '  and I 1  consWuctivisl 

instructional models? 



Hypolheses 

The Idlowing null hypotheses (110s) were formed to guide the study and 

were teslctl at .05 level of s'ignilicancc. 

tI01: There is no significant diSSerence in the lnean achicve~nent and standard 

deviation scorcs of students taught ~nathcn~atics using IE1'7' & TLC constructivist 

instructional modcls and those taught using conventional method. 

1 1 0 2 :  'l'hcrc is no signilicanl difl'crencc in the mean retention scores of studcnls 

taught mathenlatics using IEPI' & 'I'LC constructivist ins(ructional n~odels and the 

mean relention scorcs of students taught using conventional method. 

HOa: There is no significance difrcrcncc in the mean achievcment scorcs of inale 

and, fcmale studcnts (aught mathematics using IEPT and TLC constructivist 

instructional model. 

I :  'l'hcrc is no significant diffcrcnce in the mean retention scores of ~ualc and 

female students taught mathematics using IEPI' and 'I'LC constructivist 

instructional nlodcls. 

HOS: 'l'hcre is no significant interaction cll'ect of IIFT anti TLC constructivist 

instructional models and gender as mcnsurcd by the mathc~nntics nchievcmcnt tcsl. 

HO,,: Thcrc is no significant interaction effcct of IEPT and I'LC constructivist 

instructional models and gender as measured by the nlathematics retention test. 



CHAPTER TWO 

In this chapter. studies related to the present investigation were reviewed 

under two mcjor broad headings wid thc summary. 'She mqjor iicadings arc: 

B. EMPIRICAL STUDIES 

Litcraturc rcvicw under lhcorclical liamcwork includes: 
(i) I:ducalional tlieorics of learning ant1 mathcmatics instruction 
(ii) Current status of the Lcaching and learning ofmatlic~nalics 
( i i i )  C'onccpl and I'crspcctivcs of construclivisrn 
(iv) (lonstructivist ,111odels. 
(v) Attributes of constr~~ctivist teachers. 
(vi) Concept of learning, Forgetting and rctcnlion. 
(vii) ticndcr difScrcnccs in mathematics 

I?nipirical studies discuss: 
(i) Studies on achicvcmcnt in n~athematics and somc approaches that 

have heen adopted. 
(ii) Studies on constructivisl modclslApproachcs. 
(iii) Gender diffcrcnccs and academic achievement. 

Educational theories of Learning and Mathematics 11istructio11 

In the development of a curriculum for school mathematics, the nalure of 

~nathcmatics as ;I discipline and psychological thcorics of learning must bc 

considered. 'l'cachers need to know about the teaching - learning process. They 

should be aware oS cffcctivc tcacliing and successful classrooni practices which 

providc guidelines t1i;it will help them choose instructional approaches t11;lI work 



with lcarncrs. Ilcncc, the substantial change in school rnathc~natics curricula 

througlro~~t the whole world sincc the early 1960s. Thcrc has hccn the need lbr 

greater nunihcr of rnathcnratically n~indcd persons. cspccinlly in thc present 

increasing technological advancement of nations. This need has necessitated new 

knowledge of how children should learn niathcmatical itlcas and concepts. 

Development in mathematics has rcsultcd in the introduction of new contents and 

rcscarchcs illto the process of learning i~nd this has cqually led to new approaches 

to the teaching ol'n~alhcmalics. 

The mental discipline theory of lcarning had ;I great influence on 

mathcn~atics teachers (Kennedy & Tipps, 1098). According to this Ihcory. the mind 

is like a musk and bcnciits kom cxcrcisc as mc~sclcs do. M;rthc~natics is usctl to 

give the mind exercise, for instance, the lengthy con~putations are regularly used lo 

train the mind. 'l'hordikes stimulus -response theory is in line with the mental 

disciplinc theory. This theory is based on the belief that learning occurs when a 

bond or connection is established between a stimulus and appropriatc rcsponse. 

Mathematics lessons consist primarily thc presentation of many numbcr 

combinations so that the child could establish strongly bond bctwccn combinations 

and their answers. I'racticc is therefore emphasized. 

As time gocs on, a number of researchers and theorists challenged the 

sirnplc stimulus- response description Tor human learning. Piagct (1964), Bariun 

(1 992), Piaget and lhelder (197 1 ) emphasized development of understanding as 

. . 
Tund:umcntal in thc lcarning of mathematics. I his implics that the early learners 



must undcrsti~nd what they are learning if lcarning tire to be pcrlnanent. 011 thcsc 

~vc~iiise, I'ii~gct and lr~llclder conclutlcd that all individu;~ls pass tllro~~gli stages as 

they niaturc i~~kllcclu;rlly. Piagcl ihcrclbre identilied I h r  stages, through which he 

bclicvcd all individuals should pass. They include: Sensory molo r  stagc (ages, O- 

2), during which inlints and children dcvclop concepts primarily though 

interactions within the physical world. 

I'rc-opclational stagc (agcs 2-7), during which tllc cl~iltlrcn begin to use 

language to cxprcss idcas but the idcas arc till dependent on perccptio~ls. Colicrcle 

operxtional stagc (agcs 7-12), during which children dcvclop many concepts using 

concrctc objccLs to explore relatio~iships and niotlcl abstracls. 

Formal opcr ;~ l io~~ stage (agcs 12 through atlullhoc~tl). during which cl~ildrc~i 

begin to think abstractly. The Piaget's theory of lcarning has the beliel' that 1carncl.s 

must construcl their own meanings rather than being passive receiver of 

inlbrmation. 

Ilowcvcr, the Piagetion theory of lcarning is very relcvant to this study. as 

its construct elaborated mathematical model of ilie nicntal structures, which 

characterizctl the concrctc and forn~al operation bZ stagcs. These mathematical 

nmlcls threw light on thc art of teaching. Thus. there is thc nccd to state the 

implications ofl'iagcts theo~y for the art of teaching mathcrnatics as follows. 

(a) Since ihe child's mental dcvclopmcnt advances ihrough qualitatively 

dil'krcnt stages, these stagcs should be considcred wlicn planning the 

rnatlicmatical cxpcricnccs ofthe child at any givcn stagc. 



(b) l'he child should be tested to ensure that lie/shc has mastered all the 

prerequisites for mastering hisfher conccpts hcforc introducing a new 

concept. I t '  the child is not ready h r  the conccpl. provide hini/licr with 

cxpcrienccs which will makc himlhcr rcady. 

(e) The prc-adolescent child is fond of making typical errors of thinking 

which arc characteristics of hislhcr stage of mental dcvclopment. 

Mathematics teachers should cndcnvour to comprchcntl thcsc errors. 

((I) '1'0 cncouragc mcnlal growtli, thc cxpcricncc ol' seeing things from 

many varied points of view is necessary. For instancc, in Junior 

secondary two, the t e a c h  should use many tlill'crcnt instructional 

innovative approaches to tcacli mathcmalics. 

(c) Mental growth has relationship with the discovery of inv;lriilnt in the 

child, such as thosc attributes associated with each ofthe stages. 

The sub,jccts of this study were at their late concrctc and early operational 

stages. They were ;~clivcly involved in each ofthc lcssons taught using the JS two 

mathematics curriculum. Consideration was adequately made with regard to thc 

Si~ct that the child's mental devclopmcnt advances through qualitativcly. different 

stagcs. Ilowcvcr, the theory of I'iagct was very relevant to lhe instructional 

approaches aclopted in this,study. Each of the modcls was hascd o ~ i  I'iagct's theory 

of learning ma(1icnialics. 



Current status of the Teaching and Learning of Mathematics 

The domain oS inathcmatics learning and teaching is one of' the most 

oricnlation il l  rcscarch o n  lcarni~~g and i ~ ~ s t r ~ ~ c t i o n  (Ci~.uuws, 1002). '1'Iic 

inculcation ol' permanent numeracy as lint anloug tlic stated goals for prinia~y 

education stresses that need l i ~ r  every cliilcl to be niathcm;itically literate. 

Similarly, h e  inclusion of mathematics among thc core junior scconda~y scl~ool 

subjccls furlhcr a f l ims  the importance alli~clictl to the lcarning ol' nlatlicmatics. 

The position i t  occupies in the National Policy on liducation and its role towards 

'I'ccl~nological advancement has put mat he ma tic^ in special place in I'ri~nary, 

ir. 8 . : r q , ~ , ,  
Seconda~y and Tertiary levels of cducalion (Amoo, 2001 ). ,. 5 M 

, . 
Lkspitc the recognition accorded matlicmatics at all lcvcls. Anloo Iiumcntcd 

that i t  is unli)rtunatc that most stutlcnts, cspccii~lly s c c o ~ ~ t l ; ~ ~ , y  school students 

exhibit nonchalant attitudes toward\ the subject. A study couductcd by Nigerian 

ICducation 1lcsc;lrch Council (NI<RIlC. 1997) on pcrformancc ofstr~dcnts in public 

examinations over some years has confirmed stuticnts poor acl~icvcn~cnt in 

physical sciences (~natl~cmatics, pliysics and chemistry) wllicl~ film tllc ibundation 

of Suture work in the much needed Nigerian 'I'cchnology. Majorily of students who 

register for Senior School Ccrtilicalc I?xaminulion (SSCI:) have been obscrved to 

come 0111 with cilhcr partial or total failure in malhcm;~lics year aficr year. One 

ponders why this should be ihc trend. 

I .earning of ~ni~llicm;llics cxlcnds hcyond 1c:trning concepts. procctlurcs, ;lnd 

their applications. It also includes developing a disposition towards mathematics 





activilics in schools which consist mainly of listening. w~tcl i ing and imitating the 

teacher and textbook (Greeuo. 1991). In o t l w  wol-cis. tile dominant view of 

mathematics ctlucation is still the inlimnation transniissio~~ nlodcl, implying that 

t l ~ c  ~nallicmatical knowledge acquired and institr~lionalizcd by past gcnerations has 

to bc transmiltcd a h  accurately as possiblc to ~ h c  next gcncration (Romcbcrg ant1 

Carpcnlcr, I W h ) .  

Anollicr shortcoming of currcrit inalhc~natics ctlucation, w l ~ i c l ~  is related to 

inappropriate view of learning as information ahsorption is tIla( linowlcdgc is olten 

acquired intlcpcntlcntly liom the social and physical contexts liom which it derives 

its meaning and usefulness. This has become very obvious from a substantive 

amount of research carricd out for sonic decades now on the inllucncc of culturnl 

and situation factors on niatlicmatics learning. commonly classified under the 

heading "cthno mathematics and everyday n~athcmutical ('ognition" (Nuncs, 

l002). 

, > I lie procwding description of tlic lcarncr as an ahsorher and consumer of 

dccontcxtualizcd ~natlie~natical knowledge contrasts sharply with the conception 

supported by a substantial amount of evidence i n  the literature showing that 

learning is an active and constructive proccss. Lcarncrs arc not passive rccipicuts 

of information; rather, they activcly construct thcir niatlicmatical knowledge and 

skills tlirougl~ interaction with physical and social c~~vironmcnt. and through 

reorgimizalion ol' tllcir prior mental structures. I:urlhcrmorc, learners arc 

encouraged to develop Iiypothcsis, to test oul thcir own and otliclis ideas; to make 



connccliom i~iliong "contc~it" areas, to explore issues and problcnis of personal 

rclcv;~ncc (cithcr existing or emerging), to work coopcrativdy with pccrs and 

adults in the pursuit of undcrslanding, and to form the disposition to be life long 

learners. 

At this juncture, while focusing on students and thc learning situations, i t  is 

very glaring that tlic teacher stands out at the center ol' the wliolc business of 

teaching and learning. The teacher is the key in ilic success ol' any educational 

cndcavor at all levcls ol' the system. 'l'lic world is l~cconiing more complex with 

incrcasc demand in tcchnological atlvanccmcnt. This more, complex knowledgc- 

based and mulli-cullural society creates new cxpcctations for tcaching. To liclp 

diverse lc;~rncrs master more challenging contents, texlicrs must go far beyond 

dispensing information, giving tcsts and grades. l'cachcrs must know their subject 

areas deeply and ihcy must understand how students think. if they are to create 

experiences that actually work to produce cllcclivc learning (Ihrling - I-lanimond, 

1996). 

Tidings of many researcli works i n  teaching and lcasning or matlicmatics 

have shown that many tcaclicrs arc dclicicnt in the matlicn~atics contents (Igbokwc, 

1997). 'I hc National Policy on Education, section 56 Federal Govcrnmcnt of 

Nigeria (1998), recognizes the importance of teachers in the achicvement of 

educational goals at any lcvel by stating that "no cdncntional system can rise above 

thc qualiiy of its teachers". The teacher is the key Sactor in dctcrmining thc , 
quality ofcducatio~i given in scl,ool>. 



Ironically, the I-cport of N E W C  on school curr~culum (1907). Ibund that 

ihcrc was sewcity ilnd i~~ildcqui~cy ~ f q ~ l i l i c d  tc~~clicrs i n  S C ~ C I I C C  and mathen~atics 

and that studcnts arc found to be scared of scicncc suljccts cspecially mathematics. 

Numerous litcraturcs have also revealed that the problem of failure of students in  

mathematics examination has always bccn attributed to the tcachcr's Sailurc to use 

appropriate mcthod of teaching (Adedayo, 2001). Olhcrs rclatc the Failure of 

students to teacher's incompctencc or ineffcctivcncss (Amoo, 2000). The reports 

go ahead to rcgrct that unqualified tcachcrs arc rccruitctl and that cvcn the 

prospcctivc n~athcmatics tcacliers arc not adcquatcly equipped to icacli practical 

and some ol'thcni lack ihc knowledge of subject matter (Oycdqji, 1998; Adebayo, 

,' '$ 
2001; Amoo, 2001) 

'I'hc teacher is ovcrstrctchcd with ovcrloadcd and unrealistic curriculum. hc 

ihccs poor view about the tcnching profession, worst still, at tlic primary level, he 

is hced with thc problem of 'l'eacher "tcach-all" policy (Amoo, 2001; Adedayo, 

2001). More availztblc statistics have hhown that the ratio ol'rnathcmatics tcachers 

to students in the secondary school is 1:134 (Salriu, 1005). I his numhcr includes 

those with ND and I IND in  engineering who were drafted to tcach inathematics. 

This ratio has bccn widened cspccially in the JSS classes with ihc introduction of 

Universal Basic Education (1JBE) programme. 

Ilowcver, a way out will include following a scl of wcll ihshionctl 

constructivist teaching behaviours as rcviewed in tlic literature which providcs a 

useable ksmcwork within which tcachers can experiment with new innovative 



approacl~cs. I3ascd on 'this premise, the researcher sccks lo i~~vcstig;~tc Ihc cfrects 

ol'some ol' the co~~srructivist hascd approachcslmodcls with rcli.rcnce 10 sti~dcnts 

achicvcrncnl and retention in mathe~natics. 

Coiicept m t l  I'crspcclivcs of Cunstriictivism 

Ilistorically, "constructivism" is not a new conccpt. It has its roots in 

philosopl~y and has been applied to sociology and Anthropology, as well as 

cognitivc psycl~ology a id  education (Yagcr, 19'91). As wit11 illany cducntional 

terms, constructivism has dillrcnt intcrprclations based o n  tliffcrcnl perspectives. 

Airasian and Walsl~ ( 1'997), scc constructivis~~~ as ;In epislcn~ology of how pcoplc 

Icarn. I1 ticscribes how one attains. develops and uses cognitive processes. I t  is 

based o n  the ft~nd;nncntnl assu~iiptions that pcoplc create lo~owlcdgc lYom the 

interaction hclwcc~i their existing knowledge or bclicls ;lnd the ncw ideas or 

situations they cncounler. 

Kant further elaborated this idea by asserting that human beings arc not 

passive recipients of inrormation. Learners actively take laiowlcdgc, connect i t  to 

previously assi~nilalcd knowledge and make i t  theirs by construcling their own 

intcrpretnlion (Check, 1992). I'iagct, in his own con(ributio~~ believed that learning 

can best be cxplaincd as an active experience, bctwccn the learner and objects or 

pcoplc in an environment. For Piagetian constructivists, learning docs not come 

Uroni n body of inlhr~nation that can be transplanted to a person's mind. but rather 

from a vital constr~~ctive interaction between the learner and the environment 

strongly influcnccd by prior knowledge (I'iagct, 1971). 



I,cv Vygotshy. somctinies referred to as "social" constructivisl hclicvcd 

learning takes plucc througl~ social intcmctio~l. According to Vygotsyky. 

knowledge is built or1 what individuals in society construct togclhcr. Vygotsky 

was cspcci;~lly intcrcstctl in the dialogue bctwccn individuals in  a group. how they 

converse, clucstion, explain, and negotiate nxaning. I.'osriot ( 1996) explains furlher 

that learning is regarded as a social activity in which lcar~~crs arc engaged in 

constructing incaning through activities, discussions i~nd~~~cgotiations among pccrs, 

stutlcnts and tcilchcrs. LChrncrs individual constructions o f  meaning occur when 

their itlcas ;ire cornpared, cxplolui and rcinlhrcctl in  social settings with cach 

studcnt having thc opportunity to recognize his or her idcas tl~rough talking and 

listening (Driver. 1900; Solomon, 1091). Through social inlcraclion, lcarncrs 

hccomc aware of other idcas and see confirmation ol' their personal constructions 

(Maor and 'l'i~ylor, 1095). 

l'ut dif'fcrcntly, constructivism is the instructional approach which holds the 

view that knowlcdgc is personally constructed and reconstructed by the learner 

based on his prior knowledgc or cxpcriences. Von <ilaserslicltl (1989). explains 

constructivis~n as a set of bclicfs about knowing and learning that emphasizes tlic 

active role of' Icarncrs in constructing their own knowlctlgc. In this view, the 

learner constructs knowledgc i n  an attenipt to integrate existing knowledgc with 

new cxpcricnccs. When the lcarncr is presented with new inf'or~nation, hc/shc will 

rcforniulatc hislhcr existing cognitive structure only if' the 11cw information is 

connected to the knowledgc already in memory. 'l'lic learner must activcly 



construct knowledge unto hislher existing mental fi.amework for meaningful 

learning to occur and retention facilitated. 

Although researchers in science education, mathematics inclusive have 

attcnded to constructivist thcories of learning, they differ substantivcly in the ways 

that they have interpreted those theories. For instancc, Lawson, Abraham, and 

Renner (1989) emphasized the role of hypothetico - deductive thought in the 

development of students' scientific knowledge. Posner, strike, I-Iawson, and 

Gertzog (1982) emphasized the role of prior knowledge and conceptual conflict. 

Vygotsky (1978), a social constructivist, explains the importance of the interplay 

between language and action as students learn in social settings. Social 

constructivists emphasize forms of language that facilitate students' ~neaningful 

construction. These forms, such as open-endcd questions. creative writing, 

students' explanations and classrooms dialogue involves the interactive and 

reciprocal use of language. 

From the social constructivist view, language can be used to stimulate 

adaptive cognitive activity. Students use language to represent their current 

understandings, as well as the processes by which they develop such 

understandings. Bayer (1 990), asserts that students understandings evolve through 

a meaningful negotiation process in which they discuss and test their own ideas 

and consider the ideas of others. Bayer stresses that in order to interpret students' 

understandings; a teacher observes students' actions, listens to their verbal 

responses, and actively constructs representations of their current views. In 



essence, what is required is a multimodal process of coinmunication between 

teachers and students, and among students, that involve both expressive and 

interprctivc communication. 

1-lowcvcr, a constructivist classroom differs horn a classroom based on thc 

traditional (ob-jectivist) model. The traditional classroom, can sometimes resemble 

a one-person show with a captive but often uninvolved audience. Classes are 

usually dominated by teacher-centered, direct instruction and often rely heavily on 

textbooks. The idea is that there is a fixed body of Itnowledge that the student 

must come to know. Information and instruction is separatcd into parts that make 

up a whole concept. The teachers seek to transfer their thoughts and meanings to 

the passive students. There is little room for student initiated questions, 

independent thought or intcraction between students. Tlie goal of the learner in 

this setting is to regurgitate the accepted explanation or methodology expostulated 

by the teacher (Caprio, 1994). 

Furthermore, the traditional or conventional teaching method of teacher as 

the sole information-giver to passive students appears outdated. Project (1990) 

charges that the "present curricular in science and mathematics are over-stretched, 

over-stuffed and undernourished. The curricular e~npl~asizes the learning of 

answer more than the exploration of questions, memory at the expense of critical 

thought, bits and pieces of information instead of understanding in context, 

recitation over argument, reading in lieu of doing. Tlie curricular fails to 



encourage students to work together, to share ideas and information freely with 

each other, or to use modern instruments to extend thcir intellectual capabilities. 

In a constructivist setting, knowledge is not objective, science is viewed as 

systems with models that describe how the world might be rather than how it is. 

Thesc models dcrivc thcir validity not from their accuracy in describing the rest 

world, but from the accuracy of any predications which n~ight be based on them 

(Postlethwaitic, 1993). Postlethwaitie stressed that the role of the teacher is to 

organize informati011 around conceptual clusters of yroblelns, questions and 

discrepant situations in order to engage the studcnts' intcrest. Teachers should 

assist the students in developing new insights and connecting then1 with their 

previous learning. Ideas are presented holistically as broad concepts and students 

arc encouraged to ask their own questions, carry out thcir own exycrimcnts, make 

thcir own analogies and come to their own conclusions. 

Brooks and Brooks (1993) list five important principles of constructivist's 

pedagogy : 

Posing problems of emerging relevance to students 

One common criticism of constructivism is that, as a pedagogical 

framework, it subordinates the curriculum to the intcrest of the child. Critics 

contend that the constructivist approach stimulates learning only around concepts 

in which studcnts havc prekindled intcrest. Such criticisms miss the mark becausc 

the statement docs not imply that students are ficc to study whatever they want on 

any given day. It does mean that the teacher must plan the lesson so that the topic 



will be of interest to students. This could be done with a surprising demonstration, 

an interesting activity, or a good problem. A good probleni might include the 

following criteria: 

It demands that students make a testable predictions; 

It makes use of relatively inexpensive equipment. 

I t  is complex enough to elicit multiple problem-solving approaches; 

I t  must benetit from group effort. In addition, students must view the 

problem as relevant to them. 

Structuring learning around primary concepts 

Structuring learning around primary concepts is a critical dimension of the 

constructivist's pedagogy. When designing learning, construct-ivists teachers 

organize information around conceptual clusters of problems, questions and 
i 

discrepant situations because students are most engaged when problem and ideas 

are presented holistically rather than in separate, isolated parts. Much of traditional 

education breaks wholes into parts and then focuses separately on each part. But 

many students are unable to build concepts and skills fiom parts to whole. These 

students often stop trying to see the wholes before all the parts are presented to 

then1 and focus on the small memorizable aspects of the broad units without ever 

creating the big picture. Think for instance, of assembling a bicycle, the package 

contains precise written directions in sequentiaI order, but often. people continually 

refer to the picturc of the bicycle on the box. There is nced to sec the "whole" 

before being able to make sensc of the parts. Concentrating on the pieccs is likely 



to result in the nlisapplication of' isolated facts or algorithms because the student 

cannot "see the forest for the trees". On the other hand, when concepts are 

presented as wholes, students seek to make meaning by breaking the wholes into 

parts they can see and understand. Students initiate this process to make sense of 

the information; they construct the process and the understanding rather than 

having it done for them. With learning activities clustered around broad concepts, 

students can select their own unique problem - solving approaches and use than as 

springboards for the construction of new understandings. 

Structuring learning around bid "ideas" and broad concepts provides 

multiple entry points for students. Some become engaged through practical 

responses to problems, some analyze tasks based on models and principles and 

others interpret ideas through metaphors and analogies from their unique 

perspectives. The environment and use of broad concepts invite each student to 

participate irrespective of individual styles, temperaments and dispositions. 

Seeking and valuing students' points of view 

Seeking and valuing students' points of view is essential to constructivist 

education. The more people study learning process, the more they understand how 

fundamental this principle is. Students' points of view are windows into their 

reasoning. Awareness of students' points of view helps teachers to challenge 

students making school experiences both contextual and meaningful. Each 

student's point of view is an ently point that sits at the gateway of personalized 



education. Tcachcrs who operatc without awareness of thcir students' points of 
!!!A 

view often doom students to dull, irrelevant experiences, and even failure. 

People have at one time or the other been to workshops or meetings in which 

the presenter has begun the session by asking the participants what they hope to 

learn or accomplish. Often, people's responses are made into a list on the board. 

Then the presenter starts the session and never again refers to the list. This might 

be an example of looking for students' points of view, but it is not definitely an 

example of valuing them. Valuing, students' points of view means not only 

recognizing then1 but also addressing them. 

Adapting the curriculum to address students' suppositions 

Learning is enhanced when the curriculum's cognitive social and eniotional 

demands are accessible to the students. Therefore, some sort of relationship must 

exist between the demands of the curriculum and the suppositions that each student 

brings to a curriculum task. If suppositions are explicitly addressed, most students 

will find lessons bereft of meaning, regardless of how cliaris~natic the teacher or 

effective the matcrials might be. 

Constructive teachers design lessons that address students' supposition. The 

design process is informed and enhanced by an understanding of cognitive 

demands implied by certain curricular tasks. For example, a lesson on 

manipulation of fractions can invite students into confrontation with previous 

constructions of part-whole relationships. The adaptation of curricular tasks to 

address students' suppositions is a function of the cognitive demands implicit in 



specific tasks (the curriculum) and the naturc 01' questions poscd by students 
!!A 

engagcd in the task (the suppositions). 

Assessing students learning in the context of teaching 

Much crucial in the constructivist instructional approach is the principle that 

discusses assessing students' learning in the context of teaching. Posing narrow 

questions of which one seeks a singular answer denies teachers the opportunity to 

pccr into students' mind. Creativity and risk taking arc not attributes that can bc 

turned on and off. Both need nurturing, encouragement, and support. Creative 

thinking is not something that can be scheduled during a particular segment of the 

school day, separated from the rest of the academic programme. 

There is widespread belief that the study of mathematics and science seek 

right answer, while the study of literature and hunlanity accepts creativity. 

Students who learn in settings that encourage individual construction of knowledge 

do not see the content area boundaries so clearly. Learning about our world is 

inherently interdisciplinary. Solving our world's problen~s require creative 

tl~ought. The big prize paid by teachers who emphasize "rightness" is loosing the 

ability .to evoke creative student work. The big question of what exactly are 

"right" and "wrong" answers arises. Rightness and wrongness relate as much to 

the filtering system used by adults to sort through students' responses as to the 

students' conceptions of the issues and questions to which they respond. 

To the teacher, inaccurate responses often are "wrong". To the students, 

inaccurate responscs often represent the state of thcir current thinking about topics. 



Students' conceptions. rather than indicating "rightness" or "wrongness" should 

form entry points for the tcaclier and also places to begin thc sort of intervention 

that would lead to the Icarner's construction of new understandings and acquisition 

of new skills. 'I'eachers can offer this intervention by using asscssinent as a tool in 

service to the learners, rather than as an accountability device, hence teachers can 

begin to rethink the dynamics of relationship between teaching and assessment. 

Furthermore, there is emphasis on non-.judgemental feedback. Thinking 

about non-judgmental feedback to students provokes a lot of questions about many 

traditional school practices: 

Why do teachers give tests'? 

Does doing so facilitate learning? 

Or does it create an external factor that diverts students' mind away from the 

intellectual demands of "real" learning onto the en~otional concerns of one's 

comparative rating in the class? 

It is difficult to structure learning around non-.judgmental feedback because 

teachers are all so acculturated to using evaluative words, and expressions. "No", 

"good", "right", and "wrong", are just a few of the words used all over in school. 

Upon hearing these words, students either continue or alter their thinking, not 

because of some internal realization but because of an external prompt. Over time, 

this sort of feedback makes students teacher-dependent. 

Ferrandino's journal entry (1991), asked for some examples on non- 

judgemental feedback. Teachers seeking to offer IIOII-judgenlental feedback might 



think about responding to student's questions with additional questions to student's 

assertions with plairsiblc contradictions. to students rcqucsts for assistance with 

request for explanation of their thinking to date, and students' arguments with 

responses such as "I can see that this is important to you" or "you have convinced 

mc" or "that is so~ncthing '1 havc not studied very much" or "your idea makes sensc 

to me, what do your classmates think of it? Such reaction places the responsibility 

on the students for assessing the efficacy of their own efforts and make pleasing 

the teacher far less important. Hence, students' assessn~ent of the efficacy of their 

own efforts could only be done when they arc exposed to some constructivist- 

based approaches/modcls such as IEPT and TLC adoptcd in  tl~is study. 

Corlstructivist Models 

Taking into account the view of mathematical leariling as a construction of 

meaning and understanding, and the goal of mathematics ed~lcation as the 

acquisition of mathematical disposition involving mastery of different categories of 

knowledge and skills, a challenging task has to bc addressed. It consists of 

elaborating a cohcrcnt framework of research-based principles for a design of 

powcrful teaching environment, that is situations and contexts that can elicit in 

students the learning activities and proccsses conducivc to the intended 

mathematical disposition that will enhance and facilitate achievement and 

retention. 

A variety of models and approaches attempting the constructivist-based 

powerful mathematical learning setting has already been tried out, reflecting the 
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methodological shift towards the application of teaching experiments in real 

classrooms and towards the use o f a  diversity of techniques for data collection and 

analysis including qualitative and interpretative methods. These models include: 

The five phase constructivist-based models 

Thc Uiological Scicnce curriculum Study (BSCSS, 1993) cited in Nwosu 

and Nzcwi (1 998). 

The model's phases are: 

Ei~gagement - This phase is the problem identification stage. 

Exploration - This is the experimenting and problem solving 

stage. 

Explanation - This is the classification stagc. 

Elaboration - 'I'his phase is gcneralization stagc. 

Evaluation - Evaluation is the signal feedback stagc. 

The Analogy Model of Instruction - Harrison and Treagust as cited in Nzewi 

(2000) described analogy as being characterized by aspects of science discourse 

in which fanliliar situation similar to the unfamiliar phenoinenon to be 

explained is used. It is observed by Duit (1991) to include metaphor, analogies, 

parables and mental and physical models which are common literary devices 

used in spoken, action and written communication. I t  is an instructional 

strategy used in explaining less familiar domain by using a more familiar 

domain (Nzewi, 2000). 



GLynn (1989) formulated a guide called Teaching with Analogy model 

(TWA). 'I'he model consists of six steps which are: 

(i) Introduction of Target Concepts. 

(ii) Rccal l Analogy Concepts. 

(iii) IdcntiSy similar Seaturcs of concepts 

(iv) Map familiar features. 

(v) Draw conclusions about concept 

(vi) Indicate where analogy breaks down. 

The five step conceptual change Instruction Modcl (PEDDA) developed by 

Nworgu based on adaptation from Stofflet and Stoddarts and cited in Nworgu 

(1996). This conccptual instructional model has thc Sollowing livc steps: 

(vii) Identification of prior conception held by students. 

(viii) Exploration of thc phenomcna 

(ix) Discussion of the result of the experiment 

(x) Develop~nent of dissatisfaction. 

(xi) Application. 

Negotiation Modcl of lnstrr~ction 

Constructivist-oriented classroon~ needs to be act ivc wi 111 exchange of 

information in the form of discussion. Tl~ercfore. Ihc usc of negotiated learning 

strategy is more compelling because negotiation as the name implies, means to 

discuss in ordcr to come in agreement (Jegede, and Taylor, 1998). 



Wheatly (1997) as cited in Jegede and Taylor (1998) statcd soinc distinctive 

features associated with negotiation as follows: 

(i) problem solving requires considerable negotiation of social norms; 

(ii) attention should be focused on negotiating science meaning even as 

social norms are ncgotialcd; 

(iii) tcachcrs should be engaged in conccptualizing individual and group 

activity; 

(iv) a successful negotiation is reached when two parties have no further 

reason to believe their positions are different; 

(v) negotiation is complex and requires the intension to negotiate. 

The four phase constructivist Model (IEPT), presented by Bybec et al., (1989). 

The phases are: 

(ii) Invitation - recognizing the problem throi~gll observation and then 

decision to tackle such problem. 

(iii) Exploration/Discovery - In this stage, several attempts would be made to 

solve the prbblem (trial and error phase) but perseverance is needed to 

continue. 

(iv) Proposing explanation and solution - wl~en one has arrived at the 

solution, then, information would be communicated to others, that is, the 

explanalion stage. 

(v) Taking action-This is the application stage where new knowledge is 

transfcrred to develop products and produce idcas. 
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The learning Cycle (TLC)) constructivist Instructional Model as published by 

Akin and Karplus (1962). 

This is the model that described curriculun~ development and instruction as a 

three-step cycle. The three steps are: 

Concept Discovery - In this section, students arc given time to think, 

plan, invcstigatc, and organize collected information. 

Concept Introduction - This is the phase or stage where teachers try 

to pron~ote equilibrium by introducing a new concept or time to 

account for phenomenon under study. 

Concept application: This is a stage when student's knowledge 

andlor skills, application of new concepts and change in thinking are 

observed. Students at this stage should acccss their own Icarning. 

A teacher in a constructivist mathematics classroom teachcs to facilitate 

thorough understanding that will help students not to have difficulties transferring, 

generalizing and constructing an essential understanding of sub.jects. Blais (1 988), 

in discussion of students learning algebra, speaks to an issue that surfaces in every 

subject area: 

Considcrcd in isolation, convei~tional instruction appears to 
bc scnsiblc and helpful. But we cannot fairly judge an 
instructional approach unless we consider what occurs within 
the novice. The available evidence indicates the novices 
sabotage good conventional instruction by selecting from it 
only the minimuin necessary to achieve correct, mandated 
performance. They resist learning anything that is not part of 
thc algorithms they depend on for success. Thus, drawings, 
estimations, abstractions, conncctions to simplc CX~IIIPICS, 
informal English, learning to read well, and so on, are vicwcd 



as unnecessary cmbcllishments. Novices feel they know 
what is important despite their not perceiving essence. They 
do not understand shallowness because they do not 
experience depth (p. 627). 

'I'his bcing the case, the IEPT and TLC constructivist n~odels which the 

researcher adopt in this study are explained thus: 

The first phase of IEPT constructivist model, which is invitation involves 

undcrstanding the mathematics problem and this is viewed as the most essential 

factor in problem solving. Grecno as cited in Alio (1 997) stated that understanding 

mathematics problems involves mathematics comprehension reading skills. This 

implies thc capability to analyze, identify the basic Itnowledge, relevant data and 

unknowns in the problem. This, as it is, relates to recognizing the problem through 

observation and then decision to tackle it. 

Fredriken (1 984) stressed that success in problem-solving is due to thorough 

understanding of' the problem. Successfi~l understanding at this stage is an 

important facilitator in problem solving because it is believed to simplify and 

reduce the search for sequencing of transformation that would lcad to the problem 

solution. 

The second phase is the exploration/discovery or crcation. This phase 

involves a search in the long -term memory for a suitable plan or procedure for 

solution or information that would help in the constr~~ction of suitable plan or 

procedure for solution. The search might lead to recall of the vcry similar problem 

that had been solved in the past, in which casc, tlic studcnts might tly to Use the 

same strategy and procedure that was successful before, or explore new production 



system appropriate to the problem. It  sl~ould be stressed that procedural 

knowledge for a solution requires decisions among many possible alternatives only 

a few of which could lead to the desired solution. Discussing this still, Donald 

(1991) emphasized that exploration phase involves being able to describe the 

problem mathematically using equations, tables, charts and malting systematic 

guess and also i~sing logical reasoning. 

The third phase centres on proposing explanation and solution. In this 

phase, the plan devised or constructed in the preceding phases is carried out. The 

phase could be completed quickly with few crrors if the plan dcvised is well 

explanatory and it helps the students to arrive at the solution. It should be stressed 

that if the plan devised is llot well explained, if the stcps involved are too complex 

and if the approach to execute the plan is non-systcmatic, incomplete and wrong 
- .  

solutions would be obtained at the end. 

'The fourth and final phase of the IEPT constructivist instructional model is 

the phase when action is taken. This is the application stage where new knowledge 

is transferred. I n  this phase, students reflect back on the problem solving process 

which should not involve mere checking an answer. Kerch and McDonald (1991) 

writing on the activity to promote reflecting on the problem solviiig process stated 

that: 

Reflection (application) encornpasscs more than mcrc 
dctcrmining whether an answcr is rcasonablc. I<cIlcction in 
its complctc sense, entails looking at the problem in a 
general way. Classifying the problem by type and 
determining what would happen to the problcm if cc~lain 
data were changed. 



So, the present study explored instructional models grounded in 

constructivist framework with the view to improving retention and achievement in 

mathematics. Would IEPT substantially provide this opportunity? 

Looking at the learning cycle, the model has a long history in science 

education, matliei~~atics inclusive. With respect to learning scicnce, Vygotsky 

theory of interplay between language and action as stuclcr~ts learn in a social 

setting, suggests that social interaction is essential as learners internalize new or 

difficult understandings, problems and processes and because active and thoughtful 

language is the vehicle by which learners negotiate the meaning of their 

experiences, it is important to provide instruction in a forillat which encourages its 

use, hence the science curriculum improvement study (SCIS, 1974), learning cycle 

model for instruction. It is one instructional framework that may allow for active 

language use and problem solving. The original SCIS learning cycle included 

three phases labeled exploration, invention, and discovery. Purportedly, 

exploration stiniulates cognitive disequilibrium by involving students with 

experiences and concrete materials (Lawson and Renner, 1975). During the 

invention phase, proponents encourage teachers to proniotc equilibrim by 

introducing a new concept 'or time to account for phenomena under study. During 

discovery, students are expected to self-regulatc and come to new understanding by 

engaging in related activities. Since the development of SCIS, other interpretations 

of the learning cycle have bccn developed (Rcnncr and Marck, 1988; 13arman. 

1989). 



Anot1v.x intcrpretation of thc learning cycle a nod el is the 51's proposed by 

The Maryland Virtual I ligh School of Science and Matlic~natics. This cycle has 5 

componcnls: 

(i) engagement: 'The activities in this section captures the students' attention, 

stimulates their thinking and help them access prior knowledge. 

(ii) Exploration: In this section, students are given time to think, plan, 

investigate, and organize collected information. 

(iii)Explanation: Students are now involvcd in an analysis of their 

exploration. l'hcir imdcrstanding is classilicd and modiliccl because of 

rellective activitics. 

(iv) Extension: This section gives students the opportunity to expand and 

solidity thcir understanding of the concept and/or apply it to a real world 

situation. 

(v) Evaluation: Evaluation should take place throughout the learning 

cxperiencc. 'I'hc teacher should observe students' knowlcdgc and/or skills, 

application of new concepts and a change in thinking. Students sl~ould 

access their own learning. 

Another interpretation of the learning cycle is the model published by Akin 

and Karplus, (1  962). It is the most popular description of the model. Highlighting 

the important role of' self-regulation in the learning process, the model describes 

curriculum development and instruction as a three-step cycle. 



In thc first phasc, ,the teacher providcs an opcn-cnded opportunity for 

students to intcracl with purposefully selected materials. The primary goal of this 

initial lesson is for students to generate questions and hypothesis ft-0111 working 

with the materials. This step is known as the "discovcry". 

Concept introduction is the second step. Here, thc teacher provides concept 

introduction Icssons aimed at focusing the students' questions, providing related 

new vocabulary, framing with students their proposed laboratory experiences, and 

so forth. The third step, "concept application", coniplctcs the cycle after one or 

more intcractions of the discovery - concept introduction sequence. During 

conccpt application, students work on new problc~ns witli the potential for evoking 

a fresh look at tlic coi~ccpts prcviously studied. 

This cycle stands in contrast to the ways in which most curriculum syllabi 

and published materials present learning and the ways in which most teachers were 

taught to teach. In the traditional model, concept introduction comes first, followed 

by concept application activities. Discovery, when it occurs, usually takes place 

after introduction and application and witli only the "quicker" students who are 

able to iinish their application tasks before the rest of the class. 

Although various models have been reviewed in the literature, lEPT and 

TLC were adopted in this study because the content areas to be used for the study 

fit into the phases orthe models. 



Attributes of Constructivist Teachers 

Solnc teachcrs regardless of the approaches they have used in the past, view 

constn~ctivism as thc way they have always k11own pcoplc to Icarn. Most ofthcsc 

teachers belicve that they have been prevented from teaching in accord with that 

k~~owlcdgc by a combination of rigid curriculums, unsupportive adnlinistrators and 

inadequate preservice and inservice educational experiences. 

Bccoming a teacher who helps students to scarch rather than follow is 

challenging, and, in many ways, frightening. Teachers might resist constructivist 

pedagogy Tor undcrstandable reasons that most of them w c r e k t  educated in these 

settings nor trained to teach in these ways. The shift, therefore, scc~us enormous. 

The followilig are the attributes of constructivist teachers. 

Constructivist teachers encourage and accept students' autonomy and 
initiative 

While the pl~ilosophies and mission statements of many school purports to 

want students to be thinking, exploring individuals who generate hypotheses and 

test them out, the organizational and management structu~-es of most schools 

militate against tlicsc goals. So, iS autonomy, initiative, and Icadcrship are to bc 

nurtured. it I I ILIS~  bc done in individual classroon~. 

Autonomy and initiative prompt students' pursuit oS connections among 

ideas and concepts. Students who frame questions and then go about answering 

and analyzing then take responsibility for their own learning and become problem 

solvers, and pcrl~aps more important, problem finders. T11csc students in pursuit of 

new understandings are led by their own ideas and informed by the idea of others. 



'l'hesc studcnts ask for, if not demand, the freedom to play with ideas, explore 

issues and cncountcr ncw information. The way a tcachcr liames an assignment 

usually determines the degrcc to which students may be autonomous and display 

initiative. 

Constructivist teachers use raw data and primary sources along with 
manipulative, interactive and physical materials 

Concepts, theorems, algorithms, laws and guidelines are abstractions that the 

human mind generates through interaction with ideas. These abstractions emerge 

from the world of phenomena such as falling stars, nations at war, decomposing 

organic mattcr, and other happenings that describe ones world. The constructivist 

approach to tcaching prcscnts thcsc real-world possibilities to students, and then 

helps the students gcncrate thc abstractions that bind thesc phcnomcha together. 

When teachers present the students the unusual and the conlmonplace, and ask 

students to describe the difference, they encourage students to analyze, synthesize, 

and evaluate. Learning becomes the result of research related to the real problems 

and this is what sch001s strive to engender in their students. 

When framing tasks, constructivist teachers use cognitive terminology such as 
"clarity", "analyze", "predict", and "create" 

The words one hears and uses in ones everyday life affects one's way of 

thinking and ulti~natcly one's actions. The teacher who asks studcnts to select a 

story's main idea fro111 the list of four possibilities 011 a multiple-choice test is 

presenting to the students a very different task than the teacher who asks students to 

analyze the relationships among three of the story's characters or predict how the 



story might have proceeded had certain events in t l~c  story no t  occurred. 

Analyzing. Interpreting, predicting and syntlicsizing .are mental activities that 

lccluirc sludcnts to mnltc connections, delve dceply into tests and contexts. crcatc 

new understandings. 

Constructivist teacliers allow student responses to drive lessor~s, shift 
instructional strategies, and alter content 

The above statement does not mean students initial interest, or lack of 

interest i n  il topic determines whether the topic gets taught, nor docs it mean that 

whole sectiolis of the curriculum are to be jettisoned if students wish to discuss 

otlicr issues. Ilowcvcr, studcnts' knowlcdgc, cxpcricnccs and interests 

occasionally do coalesce around an urgent tl~cmc - the "tcacliablc moments". As 

educators, tcacliers have cach cxpcrienccd moments when the studcnts enthusiasm, 

inlcrcst, prior hnowlcdgc, and motivation Iiavc intcsscctcd in ways that made a 

particular Icsson transcendental and enabled teachers to think with pride about that 

Icsson for wcclts. 'I'cnchcrs recall the gleam in the studcnts' cycs, their exciten~ent 

about the tasks and discussions, and their extraordinary ability to attend to the tasks 

for long periods of time and with great commitment. 11' teachers were fortunate, 

thcy cncountcrcd a handii~l of these exl.>erienccs each year. and wondered why they 

did not occur more li-equcntly. 

It is unfortunate that much of what teachers seek to teach their students is of 

little interest to them at that particular point in their lives. Curriculum and syllabi 

developed by publishers or state level specialists arc based on adult notions of what 

studcnts of dicferent ages need to know. Even when the topics are of interest to the 



students, the recoilmei1ded methodologies for teaching the topics sometimes arc 

not. Little wonder, thcn, why morc of those magnificent moments don't occur. 

Constructivist teachers inquire about students' understandings of concepts 
before sharing thcir own u~~dersta~idirlgs of thosc conccpts 

When tcachcrs share thcir idcas and theorics bcfi~rc studcnts have an 

opportunity to dcvclop their own, students questioning of their own theories is 

csscntially climinatcd. Students assume that tcachcrs know morc than they do. 

Consequently, most students stop thinking about a concept or thcory once they hear 

"the correct answer", Iiom the teacher. It is hard Sor lnany teachers to withl~old 

tl~cories and ideas lor various reasons: 

teachers do often have a "correct answcr": 

studcnts tl~cmsclvcs are often impatient; 

some teachcrs adhere to the old saying about knowlcdge being power. 

Tcachcr struggling for control of their classes may use their 

knowledge as a behaviour management dcvicc when they share their 

idcas: 

time is a serious consideration in many classroom. The curriculum 

must be covered and teachers' theories and ideas typically bring 

closurc to discussio~is and move the class on to the new topic. 

Constnictivist teachers, thc cavcats prcscntcd in thc preceding 

paragraphs notwithstanding, withhold their notions and encourage 

studcnts to dcvclop their own thoughts. 



Constructivist teachers encourage students to cngagc in dialogue, both with 
the teacher and with one another 

One very powcrlul way students comc to change or reinforce conceptions is 

through social discourse. Having an opportunity to present one's idcas, as wcll as 

bcing permitted to licar and reflcct on thc ideas ol' others, is a n  cnipowering 

expericncc. I'he benefits of discourse with others, particularly with pccrs, facilitate 

the meaning making process. 

Students-to-student dialogue is the foundation upon which cooperative 

learning (Slavin, 1990) is structured. Reports statc that cooperative learning 

cxpcrienccs have promoted interpersonal attraction alllong initially prejudiced 

peers (cooper et al., 1980) and such experiences have promoted inter-ethnic 

intcraction i n  both instructions and free-timc activities (Johnson ct al., 1980). 

Constructivist tcachers encourage students' inquiry by asking thoughtful, 
opcn-cndcd qucstions and encouraging studcnts to ask qucstions of cach othcr 

If teachers want stildents to value inquiry, they as educators must also value 

it. I f  teaclicrs pose questions with the orientation that there is only one correct 

response, how can students be expected to develop cither the interest in or the 

analytic skills necessaly for more diverse modes of inquiry'? Schools too often 

present students with one perspective. 

Complcx tliougl~tful qucstions challcngc students to look beyond t11c 

apparent, to delve into issues deeply and broadly, and 10 form their own 

understandings of cvcnts and phenomena. Discourse with one's peer group is a 



critical factor i n  learning and development. Schools ilccd to create sctti~jgs that 

tostcr such interaction. 

Constructivist tcachcrs seek elaboration of studcnts' initial rcsponscs 

Initial responses are just that "initial" I-esponses. Students' first thought 

about issues arc not ncccssarily their final thoughls nor their best thoughts. 

Through claboration, sti~dcnls olicn rcconccptualizc and assess thcir ow~l  errors. 

Occasionally. perhaps often, the adult filter through which teachcrs hear students' 

responses h i 1  Lo capturc thc students' meanings. Students' elaboration enables 

adults to undcrstand more clearly how students do and do not 111ink about concepts. 

Students and tcachcrs often discover how disparate their pcrs1~ectivcs sometimes 

arc. 11s' only through that discovery that individuals can engage in lhc process of 

trying to reconcile the two. 

Constructivist teachers engage students in expericnccs that might engender 
contradictions to their initial hypotheses and then encourage discussion 

Cognitive growth occurs when an individual revisits and i.eformulate a 

current perspective. Therefore, constructivist teachers engage students in 

experiences that might engender contradictions to studcnts' current hypotheses. 

They then encourage discussion of hypotheses and pcrsl~ectives. Contradictions 

are constructed by learners. Teachers cannot know what will be perceived as 

contradictions by students, this is an interpersonal proccss. 

But teachers can and must challenge students' prcscnt conceplions, knowing 

that the challenge only exists if the students perceive a contradiction. Teachers 

must, therefore use information about the students present conceptions, or point of 



view, to help them iindcrstand which notions studcnts may accept or re-ject as 

contradictory. 

Constructivist tcacl~crs allow wait time after posing questions 

In cvcly classroom, there are students who, for a varicty of reasons, are not 

prepared to respond to questions or there stimuli inilncdiately. They proccss thc 

world in diff'crcnt ways. Classroom cnvironmcnts that require immediate 

rcsponscs prcvcnt thcsc studcnts l7om thinking tliroi~gh issucs and concepts 

thoroughly, I'Orcing thcm, in cfl'ect, to becomc spcctators as their quicker pcers 

react. Thcy Icam over the time that there is no point in mcntally engaging in 

teacher-poscd qucstions because the questions would have been answered bcfore 

thcy have had the opportunity to develop hypothcses.' 

Another rcason studcnts nced wait timc is that, tlic questions posed by 

teachers arc not always thc qucstions heard by tlic studcnts. 7'he Gatling gun 

approach to asking and answering questions does not provide opportunity for the 

teacher to scnsc the manner in which most of the students have understood the 

qucstions. 

Constructivist teachers provide time for students to construct relationships 

In a ccrtain classroom, students were givcn magnets to explore. In a short 

tinic, almost all of the studcnts had discovered tliat one end of a niagnct attqacted 

the other magnet while the opposite end repelled it. Soon, most of' the students 

discovered that if onc of the magnets were turned around, that the magnets that had 

attracted cach now rcpcllcd cach othcr. During this activity, some went beyond 



thesc initial rclationships and joined forces with their pccrs to create magnetic 

"trains" and to create patterns with iron fillings. A grcat number of rclatio~~ships, 

patterns, and theories were generated during this activity and non of them came 

from the tcaclicr. 'I'hc teacher structured and mediated the activity and providccl 

the necessary time and material for learning to occur, but the students constructed 

the rclationships thcmsclves. 

From the f&qoing, thesc attributes can only be mxic n~anifest using 

constructivis[ inslructional models. Thus, the rescarchcr explored the comparative 

effects of II1P'I' and TLC constructivist instructional models on students' 

achievement and retention in ~natl~cmatics. 

Concept of Lcarni~ig, Forgctting, ancl Rctcntion 

When a pcrson engages in practice oS training activities and wl~en 

observation of his perlormancc shows his pcrlormancc has changed, learning is 

usually assulncd to have occ~~rred, tllc changc in bchaviour being thc result of a 

combination of practicc operations with practice conditions. 

Forgctting is thought as failure to recall expericnccs when attempting to do 

so, or to perform an action previously learned. 111 daily experience with school 

Icarning, tcachers are sometimes surprised that students forget most of what they 

have learned after a short lapse of time. The term "forgetfulness" simply means the 

tendcncy to forget. 

Long term memoly (Ll'M), short time nlclnory (S  rM) and ICONlC 

memory (IM) proviclcs sufiicicnt bacliground (or unclcrstanding the problems of 



forgclting, Iic~lcc, lack ol'rctcntion. I licrc is an amount 01'  inl'orn~ation a subject is 

capable of' holding in iconic, short, or long term mcmory. I t  has bccn found that 

cach ol'lhcsc tl~rcc arcas of mc~nory has a dil'ierent capacity. 

L'TM storage - the capacity appears to bc nearly infinite. Material that 

attains LTM docs not sccm to push previously stored 

material out of LTM. 'Thcre is enough room ~ I I  which to 

store raw information in 1,TM while still retaining most of 

the old inf'ormation. 

STM sroragc 'fhc capacily i:, li~nitcd to 5 - 9 itcms ol' inSormation. STM 

does have a limited capacity and once this limit is rcached, 

the new inl'ormation begins to push the old out of S'TM. 

1M storage - 1M capacity is lcss than 5. Aftcr a vcry bricf presentation, a 

sub.ject usually recalls only 3 or 4 itcms. 

Somctimcs, information capacity of the mcmory systcm is bcing cxceeded. 

However, two theorics have e~nerged to account for mechanism underlying 

information loss in the memory. 

"dccay" theory which statcs that forgetting represents a "fading' of 

information ovcr timc; 

"interference" theory which states that it is competitions among 

storcd "traces" that accounts for forgetting. 

The dccay thco~y was held by 'Thor~ldikc (191 3). Thorndikc bclievcd that 

the bond betwcen s t im~lus  and its response "weakened" ovcr time simply bccause 
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it  was not used. l'hc explanation assumes that Icarning Ica\*cs a "[race" in the brain 

i.c. the nic~iiory tracc which involves sonic sort o f  physical change that was not 

PI-csent prior 10 Icarning. With the passagc ol'tinic, normal ~iictabolic pruccsscs of 

tlic brain cairsc a Lkling or decay 01' the nicniory S O  that tlic t rxcs  OS tlic ~natcriill 

once learned gradually, disinlcgralc and cvcnlually disappear altogether. Studies 

have shown that decay is q ~ ~ i t e  prevalent in S'I'M much more SO than in LTM. 

Ccrlnack (1970), concluded that probably an interaction of ticcay and inlcrference 

contributcs to the raIc of retention loss in STM. 

r. 1 hc intcrfcrcncc tlicory of forgetting maintains thn [  it is not SO nl~lch the 

passage of' time that dctcrrnincs tlic course oS liwgctting bul what we do in thc 

interval b c t ~ ~ c c n  learning and recall, ncw learning may interfere with prior 

r .  
Icarning. I l ~ c  tlicory that new Icarning may intcrfcre with thc old is known as 

retroactive inhibition. Proactive inhibition, on the other lland is based on the 

principles that maintailxi that prior learning may interfere with the learning and 

recall uf new materials. 

Explaining li~rtlicr, the trace c l~mgc theory explains {hat (lie "memory Irace" 

is a hypo~hctical construct, i t  is not something we can point to in the brain. I t  rcfcrs 

to whatever reprcscntation of an experience thal pcrsisls in the nervous system. 

W11en memory tracc "Sades" or that something else I ~ a p p c ~ ~ s  to it, what emerges 

when attempt is made to recall learned illaterial is different from experience Illat 

was originally registered. 



I;urthcl-more, Ihrgetting has been explained as a ~.c(ricvaI fililurc. The 

process of'rctl-icval i~ivolvcs locatilig Icarncct ma~criill \\licli ricctlccl. According to 

rctl-ievd fiiilurc thcory, fixgetting is very often a temporary rather than a permanent 

phenomenon. I t  is not likc loosing something. but rather is more like being unable 

to locate and find it. When cues that wcsc available at thc timc of' learning are not 

available at thc timc of recall, retention sufSers. 

Still talking about f'orgetting, consolidation theory provides a recent 

explanation of Sorgctting. I t  cmpliasizes tlic impor(ance of undisturbed period for 

memoly traccs to become durable and pcrmancnl. If newly Sormcd traces are 

disturbed and no time is allowed lor consolidation, they will bc wiped out because 

mcmoly traccs, likc ccmcl;t talics timc to harden. For traccs to bc consolidated, 

therc s l io~~ld be proper c~icoding. Encoding is relerrcd to as the process of 

analyzing ncw information in order to determine where in ones organization 

system it belongs. Sincc organization has becn shown to be essential to both 

learning and rctcntion, it is obvious that the faster and the more efficiently a person 

can organize incoming information, the lnorc he will be able to proccss and retain 

it. In ortlcr to pcrform this rapid o~yniz;~tional I~I.OCCSS. il  is iliipcrativc that the 

person be able to analyze the attributes ol' whatever he Ilas to process, encode, 

retain and rctricvc. Analysis involvcs idcntiljcation oS scvcral dimensions of the 

material or item, such as physical attributes, conceptual attributes and so on. This 

type of analysis determines how inforn~ation is to be' organized in memory and 

provides cues for retrieval and is rcferrcd to as encoding stagcs. 



From the fi~regoing, there are two aspects ol' inlormation processing which 

theorists i n  mcmory are aware o f  

I hc lirsl is lhal rclcnlion appc;i~-s to ctcpcnd oil r11c lcvcl i ~ n d  prccisio~~ 

of'cncoding that has bccn achieved by an item as well as thc amount 

of time and the extent of intcrfcrcncc that has occurred since its 

presentation. 

fhc second is tliat probability of recall will parallel the extent of 

encoding in that the longer the encoding time necessary to achieve a 

particular encoding level, the longer the timc nccdccl for that encoding 

to dis;~pl~car. 

It can be concluded with cmpliasis tliat educators should bear in mind that 

given tliat information processing is a n  active ongoing system of hierarchical 

encoding, dil'fcrential storage, and retrieval starches, it I'ollows that such a complex 

interdependent system must take timc to develop, and that impainiient at any stage 

might damage the entire system. Also, memory does have an organization and the 

future encoding of any item depending upon this organization, since the individual 

will always sccli to lit the new item into the already established organization for 

r 7 retention and easy recall. I he organi~ation of material in some meaningfill fashion 

is another tccliniquc to improvc mcmory, hence retention. 

Some tccliiiiques that increase reteiition include: 

Self - recitation: When a material is being studied, self-recitation increases 

retention of the material. Studies have shown that reciting materials to oiieself 



illcreases retention better than simply reading and re-reading the material. One can 

read a material oncc and spend five-sixths of thc time asking oneself questions 

about tlic material read. Active rccall or sell-recitation \vould be bcttcr than re- 

reading scvcral 11nlcs. 

The sell-rccitirtio~i ~iictliod in ordinary Icarni~ig Sorccs tlic learner to define 

and sclcct tlic to-be-rcmcmbc~d ('17131<). Also recitation represents practice i n  thc 

retrieval of information in the form likely to be required later on. Tinic spent in 

active rccall with the material out of sight, is time well spent. 

I ligliliglit of' material: McaningSi~lncss of material aids or increases 

rctcntio~l. Noble (1953), using thrcc scrial lists 01' 12 itcnls each, constructed in  

such a way that list 1 had a ~iicaningfill valuc o f  1.28, list 2 liacl a meaningful value 

of 4.42 and list 3, 7.88 Sound a significance bctwccn list diffcrc~~cc in the number 

of trails it took Sor each criterion of one perfect trial. The group. wl~ich received 

the list with tlic liigliest meaningfulness value learncd faster, and the group, whicli 

received the list with the lowest nleaniilgfuliless valuc, learncd slowest. This 

expcricnccs demonstrated tliat the higher tlic mcaningli~lncss of the material, the 

faster tlic learning. 

Over learning: Anothcr tcclinicluc that increases retention is overlearning and this 

means learning sonictliing well beyond tlic point of bare rccall. That is, learning in 

which repetition or practice has proceeded beyond the point necessary for the 

retention or recall required. Such over learning may however, be necessary for the 

retention or rccall rcquircd and in view of factors ncccssxy to aSScct rccall which 



arc bound to CII~CI'  encoding processes at the various levels. Experimental evidencc 

shows that a moderate amount of overlearning aids retention. Thcreforc, if onc 

werc to relain new Icarning over a considcrablc pcriod of time, one would be wise 

to ovcr Icarn the rnatcrial bcyond harc mastcry o f  it. At this juncture, i t  is cvidcnt 

that rctcntion has a strong tic with achievcmcnt and that inappropriate instruction 

approach lcads to lack of understanding of conccpts and this also Icads lo 

forgelling and poor relenlion. 'I'hcrcl'orc, lo facilitalc rclcntion of ~nathemalical 

conccpts, innovativc instructional approaches slicli :IS IEPT and TLC nced be 

cxplored, hcncc the nccd for the study. 

Gcndcr diffcrcnccs in matlicn~atics 

(icntlcr issucs in cducalion llavc limned all important I b c ~  of rcscarch for 

sonic ycars now. I n  mathematics and mathematics related fields (sciences), there 

tcnd to be morc malcs than fcniales. For instancc, among the ancient 

n~athenlaticians, thc celebratcd names included Euclid, Eraslothcnes, Pylhagoras, 

Pascal and others, all of w1io111 were men. One begins to pondcr on the possiblc 

causcs of such an imbalance (Olagu~!ju, 1996). 
I 

Gcndcr clifl'crences exisled in school curriculum for boys and girls. For 

instancc, girls \vcrc made to do sub-jects lilic nccdlc \vorli, homc ~nanagemcnt, 

nutrition, doniestic scicnce, housewifery and so on, (Lassa, 1995). This implies that 

lhesc subjccts would preparetthc girls for their futurc roles as mothers and 

housewives. Within this fi.amcwork, girls secmed to hi1 lo think bcyond becoming 

wivcs and mothers, which is societal expeclalions of them. 



Tyler as cited in Okelte (1999): attributed gcndcr parity and disparity to 

natural, societal, cultural and psycl~ological reasons among others. Socially, gender 

inequality is well pronounced in the cliaractcrization of school melieu, 

excmpliljiing the ~iiasculinc nature of sciencc. Again, school test and curriculum 

~natcrials carry passivc image~y oS wo~iic~l in various examples: The illustrations 

and pron~u~~wWcIch are used oSten portray Scmalcs as passive in nature, (Cohn and 

Colin 1990). Morcso, the differential curriculu~n cncouragcs stereotypical choice 01' 

suljccts. 1:or ins tancc, I301nc I~cono~~iics/'l~ccl~~iical drawing, 

LiteraturcIMathematics and Physics. Thus, indirectly the school provides a 

platform for perpetrating sex identity. The writers went ahead to explain that in 

school activities, the expectations from boys and girls reinforce scx roles further. 

Girls are cncouragcd to study feminine subjccts like languages, I-Iomc Economics 

and I,ilcraturc, ~vliicji will prepare llicln for the cspcclcd adull rolc wliilc boys are 

cncor~ragcd lo study science and mathematics. 

On cultural din~cnsion, certain careers are unfeminine and incompatible with 

marital demands. For instance, majority of science relatcd careers have inbuilt 

inflexibility in  working schedules and require those involved to be out of their 

homcs most of tlic time. Tlicsc types of jobs arc incompatible with feminine 

responsibility to mcct dual rolc demand of honlc and worI\. as a result, girls with 

potentials for scic~lcc and niathcmatical skills are discc~uragcd from pursuing thc~ii, 

(Erinoslio 1994). 



I~urtl~ermorc, the psycl~ological dimension has to do with attitude, interest 

and self'-concept. In their upbringing. females are nurtured to develop capacity for 

emotion, concern and feeling of nature with minin~al ~mnipulation of the physical 

ob.jccts in !he environment. 'l'his makcs thein not to dcvclop attribute which are 

masculine in nature. in t c h s  of self concept. girls probably have poor perception 

of'thcis worth because of various negative cxpcricllccs which they arc exposed to. 

Empirical Studies 

Achievement in mathematics: Some methods/Approaches that have been 
adopted 

A number of enipirica1 researches that have interesting relevance to the 

present study on students' achicvemcnt and retention in ~nathematics have been 

conducted, and some methods or approaches adopted. 

Rcscarchcs on teaching methods and approaches includc Alio. (1997); 

Okcke, (1999); Iji, (2003); Ogwucl~c, (2002), to mcnlion but a few. Alio 

invcstigatcd the cSSects of Polya's problem solving strategy in seconda~y school 

students' acl~ievemcnt and intcrest in mathematic. This study was carricd out in 

EIILI~U North and South Local Government Area oi'Enugu State. T11c main purpose 

of the study was to cxaminc the cfSccts of Polya's problem solving strategy 

(POPSST) on students' achievement and interest in mathematics using quasi- 

experimental design with a samplc of tl~rec hundred and twenty SS 2 students (1 60 

males and 1 G O  Scmalcs). Two instruments wcrc uscd 1br data collection. 

These werc: 



( i )  A mathematics achievement test (MAT) 

( i i )  An  interest scale (IS) 

'l'hc research questions were answered using mean and standard deviation 

wliilc the nul l  Iiypothcsis wcrc tcstcd using Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) at 

the alpha lcvcl 01' .05. 

I'hc findings of the study revealed that using I'OI'SST in tcacl~ing problem 

solving in mathcmatics to scnior sccondary school studcnts enhanced achievement 

and increased their intcrcst in the sub.ject as well. Thc result also showed among 

otlicr things that female students develop more intcrcst in niatheniatics problem 

solving than the male studcnts after being taught by the strategy. It was then 

recommended that Polya's problem solving strategy be adopted to teach 

mathcmatics problem solving at primary and secondary school Icvcls. 

'The abovc study is relevant to the prcscnt study since il sought to find 

achievement of studcnts relative lo instructional approach and gender. From the 

review of the abovc study, I'OPSST enhanced achicvcmcnt o f  senior sccondary 

school studcnts. Thus, the present study seeks to determine the effect of two 

constructivist instructional models on junior seconda~y school students' 

achievement and retention in mathematics with tllc view to seeing their obvious 

I~urtlicrmorc, Okekc (1997) worked on gcndcr and school location as 

Factors of Students Dil'ficulty in Secondary School Gcomctry. This study \?/as 

carried out in Nsukka and Obollo Afar Education zone of Enugu State with the 



main purpose being to explore gender and school location-related differences with 

respect to difficulties in geometry among students. The study adopted an analytic 

survey design with a sample of one thousand (1000) senior secondary threc (SS 3) 

students, made up of 492 males and 508 females. The instrument used for the study 

was Test On Secondary School Geometry (TOSSG) and was developed by the 

researcher. Research questions were descriptively answered using percentages, 

means and standard deviation, while hypotheses werc tested at .05 level of 

significance using %-test statistic. 

The result of the analysis showed that thc performance of'the students was 

gencrally low. The poor performance of str~dents was more in such aspects as 

construction and locus, geometric proofs, to mention but a few. The analysis also 

showed that gender and school locations arc significant predictors of students' 

difficulties in geomctry. Boys experienced less difficulty than girls while urban 

students cxpcrienccd less dilliculty tlian llicir rural C O L I I I ~ C ~  ~i11.k. It was tlle~i 

recomrncnded that geometry be given more promi~icncc in the mathematics 

program of collegcs of education so as to iniprove the quality of geometry that 

niathematics teachers will possess. It was also recommended that MAN in the 

interim should organize refresher courses for mathematics teachers to enable them 

update their knowledge. 

This study is relevant to the present study because it sought to establish the 

achicvemcnt of male and female students rclativc to mcthod. The prescnt study 

seeks to find if '  the result will be thc same or otlicrwisc. 



In another study, Iji (2003) explored the effects of Logo and Basic 

programmes on Achievement and Retention in Geon~etry of Junior Secondary 

School Students. The study took place at Ahoda Education Zone of Rivers State. 

The main purpose of the study was to determine the efficacy of the use of Logo 

and Basic programme methods in teaching Junior Secondary geometry in Nigeria. 

The design of the study was quasi - experimental in nature and it took a sample of 

285 JSS 1 students drawn from three out of six of thc coeducational sch001s that 

have computers in Ahoda Education Zonc. Two instruments were used for the 

study. These were: 

I The Geometry Achievement Test (GAT) 

ii Geometry Retention Test (GRT) 

Data analysis techniques employed for the study were mean, standard 

deviation and ANCOVA. 

The result revealed that students taught with LPM and BPM achieved higher 

than those taught with CPM. Also, the low acl~ievers i~nprovcd in the level of their 

geometry acl~ieven~cnt among others. It was recommended among other things that 

since the methods were relatively new; they should be incorporated in the 

mathematics curriculum for the pre-service teachers programme. This will help 

them to learn and use the LPM and BPM in their teaching. 

The above reviewed study is similar to the present study in the sense that 

both of them are rooted to relatively new approaches. Again, t l~e  two studies 

involve two treatment groups and one control group. The two are also related in 
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comparing achieve~nent and retention of male and fcmalc students. Will the present 

study produce similar results as in the above rcviewcd study? 

I n  another development, Ogwuche (2002) investigated Agc and Sex as 

correlates of logical reasoning and mathematics Achievement in Ratio and 

Proportion tasks. This study was done in Zone C Education Zone of Benue State. 

The main purpose of the work was to correlate logical reasoning with pupils7 

achievement in mathematical ratio and proportion tasks. The study adopted 

corrclalional research design. It specifically sought to establish thc relationship that 

exist betwecn logical reasoning and mathematics achicvcmcnt in ratio and 

proportion between primary six pupils and JSS 1 students. Ogwuche took 488 all 

primary six pupils and JSS I students from 16 schools in the area or the study. 

Two instruments were used for the study: 

1 Test of Logical Thinking (TOLT) 

. . 
11 Mathematics Achievement Test on ratio and propol-tion. 

In the study, it was found out that in TOLT, the male students performed 

better than their female counterparts; that tliere was significant difference between 

the achievement of male and female students in mathematics achievement test 011 

ratio and proportion. Specifically, male students performed significantly better than 

their female counterparts. It was the11 recommended among other things that 

workshops, seminars and conferences be organized to enable teachers implement 

the findings of the study. 



'The above study is similar to some extent to the present study. In the first 

instance, the content areas and the sub.jects used for the study are almost 

equivalent. The above reviewed study diffcrs from the present one in terms of 

dcsign. Also, the study was not rooted in constructivist framework. However, the 

present study wishes to explore constructivist inst~uctional models with the view to 

determining whether the result will be in line with the above findings of significant 

diffcrencc in achievement of male and female studcnts or not. 

As the search for variety of instructional approaches that could facilitate and 

enhance achicvcment and retention continues, it is evident that the mathematics 

educators are concerned with positive change in the method of instruction. It is 

based on this, therefore, that this study is aimed at complementing the earlier on 

efforts. Will the result of this present study help to positively change the teacher's 

method of presenting, instructions for the realization of the much-desired changes? 

Studies on Constructivist Models/Approaches 

In this section, some relevant empirical studies on constructivist 

instructional models/approaches were reviewed. For instance, Lagoke, Jegede and 

Oyebanji (1997) have demonstrated the use of Analogy inodels in facilitating 

conceptual changc. Lagokc et a1 were interested in scicncc concept attainment 

through the use of environmental analogies. The sample lor the study was 248 

Senior Secondary School I1 students selected from two schools in Zaria township 

of Kaduna State. The experimental group was instructed using the environmental 

analogies in ALTF design based on the modified teaching - with - analogy (TWA) 



models together with the enriched analogical linl<ages derived from environment 

familiar to thc students. The control group was i~lstructcd using the expository 

method, which had not enriched analogical linkagcs. 'T'hc rcsult indicated that those 

taught with analogics performed bettcr than thosc taught without analogies. 

In a similar study, Iloputaife (2001) invcstigated the effccts of analogy and 

conceptual - change instructional models on physics achievement of students 

taught simple electric circuit in Enugu State Senior Secondary Schools. The study 

adopted a non - equivalent pretest posttest quasi - experimental design. 

Percentages mean and standard deviation scores were used to answer the research 

questions while analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test the hypotheses 

at the alpha level of .05. The study among other things revealed that 93 percent of 

students used for the study who have alternative conceptio~ls before formal physics 

instructions took place shifted from their initial conception positions to the 

standard scientific views after the treatment. The study also revealed that analogy 

and conceptual change instructional models have almost identical pattern in 

facilitating and enhancing conceptual change and achievement in physics. 

The study cited above is related to the present study in terms of design. It 

also involvcd two treatment groups and one control. The study is also rooted in the 

constructivist approach. However, the differences lie in the fact that it was 

conducted in the area of physics while the present study is in mathen~atics. More 

seriously, the instrument was on multiple-choice questions and this does not agree 

with the ideology of constructivist instructional approaches of structuring learning 



- .  
around big ideas or broad concepts that providc multiple entry points for students 

thcrcby making multiple paths to tlic same end equally valid. Since the defect in 

the slr-ucturing of the instrumcnt might havc affected its reliability, thus the 

findings, one then wonders what the findings will be in this present study. 

In another development, Mandor (2002) investigated the effect of 

- -~onstructivist based - model of instruction on acquisition of science process skills 

among Junior Secondary School students. The study was carried out using a non - 

kquivalent, pretest posttest quasi - experimental design. Three hundred and twenty 
- -. 
two (322) JSS I1 integrated science students fron~ six schools in Calabar Education 

-Zone of Cross River State participated in the study. Percentages, mean and 

standard deviation werc used to answer the research questions while analysis of 

covariancc (ANCOVA) was used to test the null hypotheses at .05 level of 

significance. The rcsult'showed that constructivist - based model of instruction 

enhanced students acquisition of science process skills better than the conventional 

method. 

The two studies 

study. They however 

are similar in the type of research design and sample for the 

differ in treatment levcls and sa~npli~lg techniques. Also, 

unlike Mandor (2002) this present study cxplored students' retention relative to 

instructional models. 

In another study, Madu (2004) explored the efficacy of a constructivist 

instructional model PEDDA on students' conceptual change and retention in 

physics. The study adopted the non - equivalent control group design using two 
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hundred and four (204) SS 11 physics students in Nsul&a Urban of Enugu State. 

'rhc main purposc of this study was to deternlinc empirically the effect of 
- .  

constructivist based inst~uctional model PEDDA relative to student's conceptiral 

changc and retention in current electricity. Thc ma.jor instrument that was used for 

pr'etest, posttest and delayed posttest (retention test) was Physics Concept Test 

(PCT). Data were analysed quantitatively for overall change using mcan, standard 

deviation and analysis oi'covariancc (ANCOVA) whilc tlnc qualitative analysis was 

carried out for specific trace change using frequency and pcrcentages. 

'The result revealed among other things, that the PEDDA model facilitated 

conceptual change and enhanced retention of physics concepts and gender - -. 

influcnccd tlnc students' conceptual shift Trom altcrnativclno conception to 

scientific conceptions. It  was recommended a~nnong other things that physics 

teachers be trained in the effective use of PEDDA as conceptual change pedagogy, 

and that physics teachers should design activities that will challenge students' 

systematic conceptions. 

The two studies are similar in the type oC design. They differ in scope, 

sannplc and sampling techniques. Unlike Madu (2004), this present study seeks to 

dctcrminc cffccts of two constructivist instructional modcls rclativc to retention. 

Still reviewing studies on constructivist models, Ogbonna (2004), 
- -. 

investigated the effects of constructivist instructional approach on Senior 

~ e c o n d a r ~  School Students achievement and interest in nnathcmatics. The study 

adopted a quasi - experimental design referred to as pretest posttest control group 



design, using Umuahia Education Zone of Abia State. One hundred and thirty SS 1 

students participatcd in thc study. Two different instl-umcnts wcrc used for data 

callection. These were: 

- I Matlic~iiatics Acliicvement ? ' a t  (MAT) 
- .  

- .  . . 
I I  Quadratic Equation Interest Scalc (QIZIS) 

Mean and standard deviation were used to answer the research questions 

d i i l c  Ihc nul l  hypothcses wcre tested at .05 lcvel oS signilicancc using analysis of 

cov&iance (ANCOVA). 

- .  
The findings of the study revealed the mean achievement scores of male and 

fc&k students taught mathematics using IEPT constructivist instructional 

approach was liighcr than thosc taught using co~ivcntioiial mcthod. 'l'hc study also 

revealed that instructional approach is a significant factor in enhancing students' - -. 

interest in  mathematics. It was recommended that mathematics teachers should be -. 

eo&uraged to change their orientation in terms of teaching and learning by 

adopting this approach in order to improve their students' performance. 

Purthermorc, - - it was also recon~n~ended among other things that mathematics 

educators and curriculum planners should structure Icarning in such a way that 

classroom activities do not only motivate interest but also sustains this interest 

throughout and bcyond the lesson periods. 

The present study is related to the one reviewed above because both of them 

are rooted to the same constructivist instructional model. They are also related in 

the type of design and area of study. They however differ in scope and sample. 
-. 

- .  



- .  
Also unlike Ogbonna (2004), the present study intends to ~ I S C C ~ ~ I ~ I I  ir retention has 

anything to do with constructivist instructional models. 

. . 
In summary, it has been observed that constr.i~ctivist instr~~ctional models 

li~cilitatc and cnhancc achicvcmcnt. h.11 there is 110 cvidclicc o S  any sl~ldy of' the 

cffcct of an), two ol'thc IIIOCICIS relative to SSS sti~dcnt' acliicvcmcnt and retention 

il~?nathcmalics, hcncc the present study explored this situatio~i. 

~ & d c r  Differences and Academic Achievement 

In a study, Erinosho (1994) took a samplc of 16.806 students made up of 

5,364 - .  boys and 11,242 girls from 25 out of 41 Federal Colleges in Nigcria. This 

colisist of 15 all girls scl~ools and 10 coeducational. She discovcrcd that betwcen 

1985 and 1090. the most significant disparity betwecn boys and girls in WAEC 

results was in mathematics, with 55.5% boys scoring varioils grades up to pass 

grade and Ihr the girls, it  was 44.5%. I t  was round that among all scicncc subjects, 

physics ranked first in tcrms of achievement among girls with n~athematics ranking 
- -. 

last. For the boys, mathematics ranked first followed by biology. 

- .  

- .  The study apl>cars to be sectionalizccl. For inslance. thc rcscarcher should 

11avc included some state owned schools in the sample. This would have given a 

wider scope and a more valid gcncralization especially given thc fact that federal 
-. .- 

government schools have'bctter facilities than state schools. I l ic  st~ldy was also 

based on sccond hand data i.e. WAEC rcsults. All these makc the differences 
-. 

bct-wccn it  and the present study which is focused o n  one aspect of ~nathcmatics - 

number and numeralion with a view to differentiating achievement along gender. 



In another study, 

Matlicmatics curriculum 

Flarbor-Peters ( 1993), investigated aspects of Further 

that present diff'icultics to graduating scnior secondary 

school - -. students. Specifically, the study sought to ascertain content aspects such as 

Pure Mathematics, Mechanics or Statistics Ihat studcnts f ind difficult to 
-. . 

understand. A purposive sample of 381 SS 111 students who study the further 

mathematics option wcre sclcctcd Srom ten secondary schools in h u g u  Education 

Xonc - .. lijr the study. 7'hc instrument used was a 100-structuscd rcsponsc, multiple 

choice achicvcll1cnlIdiag170stic test items dcvclopcd by the rescarcher from the 

cntirc content of the furthcr mathcmatics. Result of the study indicated that 
- .  

stifdents havc diSiiculty with almost all the topics in further mathcmatics. The 

st;ldy concluded that since most of the topics had mean achievement below 50%, i t  

is evident that those topics presented difiiculties to the students. The reviewed 
- -- 

study is dill'crcnt Srom the present study botli in  dcsign, scope, sample and 
.-. 

s5Upling - .  techniques and instrument for data collection. Again, unlike Harbor- 

T'ctcrs (1993), the present study sought to see if gcncler has anything to do with 

students' achicvcmcnt in number and numeration. 
- .  

Still on gender disparity, Harbor-Peters (200 1)  asserted that gender issues in 

mathen~atics had bcen male - stereotyped since it has bcen regarded as abstract 

diftcult and has attributes which boys were attracted to. In an attempt to explore 

thc intcracl ion cffcct of gcndcr and achicvcmcnt, it will be recalled that Harbor- 

I'etcrs ( 1  993) dcsignccl a study in which male and fcmalc tcachcss taught male and 
- -- 

female students. The result of the findings was that male students performed 



significantly better than their female counterparts generally. It was also 

revealed .. that male students taught by a female teacher performed 

significantly better than the male students taught by male teachers. On the 

hand, i t  was obscrved that female students taught by male teachers performed 
- -. 

sikn i ficantly better than those taught by a female teacher. 

- .  - Contrary to t l ~ c  above findings, a study on mcmoly tasks which 
- .  

I-equir-cd rccall digits by Tyler as cited in  Olteltc (1997) found that females 

wcrc supcrior to males. In thc samc vcin, Akukwc ( 1  991 ), using 450 students 
- .  

in Imo State with Continuous Assessinent Cumulative Average Score 

(CASAS) as an instrument, found among other things, that girls achicved 
-.  

higher than boys. Similarly, Robert (1958) stated that sex differences in 

arithmetic reasoning and spatial relations havc becn fo~ound. Men are superior 

to - -. women in these areas, while women excel in tasks I-cquiring verbal ability 

and mclnory. According to Martin as cited in Oltelte (I 997), it may be said 
- .  

that since "boys' superior mean score on the deduction items is not due to 

intelligence, reading comprehension, reading preferences or activities, 

pWsonality traits such as applicability and initiative, practice effect or 

knowledge of pertinent principles, it is only reasonable to conclude that the 

higher scorcs on the deduction items are due to boys' superior ability to 

transfer". W i 11 boys and girls experience thc samc ach icvemcnt in the present 

study? This is the focus of the study 

- -. 



- .  

- .  Contributing, AITIO~U (1 993), workcd on scx and attitudes as factors in 

mathc~natics pcrSorn~ance in Junior Secondary School in Katsina Local 
.- 

Government - .. Area of Katsina State. In this study, 4 out of 15 secondary 

schools were randomly selected to constitute the population of the study. A 

sample of 240 students (120 males and 120 females) was used. A Teacher 
- .  

~ a d e  Test (TMMT) was used as an instrument. The analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was used as statistical tool for data analysis. Thc result of the 

study indicated that there was no significant difference between the mean 

performance of male and female students on TMMT. The conclusion was 
- .  

that so; oS the students in Junior- Sccondary School seems not to affect 

students' achievement in mathematics. Will the present study show similar 

&&It since it is related to the above reviewed study in sample. 

In suppoll of no significant difference, Ozofor(1993), worked on the 

eTfect of teaching methods (Target Task Approach) on students achievement 

in.conditiona1 probability. Sex was a factor in thc study. A sample of 240 SS 

III-students was used and ANOVA employed for data analysis. Intact classes 
--- 

were used for the study. The result was of no significant difference between 
-. 

i k a n  performance of male and female students taught using the target task 
- .  

approach. This rcsult might have been as a result of the effects of the 

ex.perimenta1 treatment on the students. However, it is possible, that some of - - 

the findings of the study might have been affected by some validity threats 



such as thc statistical tool used, for instance, the use oSANOVA as a tool for 

- .  

data analysis. This study used intact classes and as such, analysis of 

covariance (ANCOVA) would have been used to establish equivalence in the 

initial differences existing among the students before the colnrnencement of 

the test. 

From the foregoing, one can see that inequality exists in education 
- -. 

pa&cularly in science and mathematics. Gender disparity in achievement has 

b&e31 attributed to natural, social, cultural and even psychological factors. 

I3ascd on t l~c  findings of research rcsults, one can infer that the issue of 

gender on science and mathematics achievement remains inconclusive. One - .  

wondcrs then what thc findings of the present study will bc. 

Sukmary of Review 

This chapter has examined the literature of previous studies, 

suggestions and recommendations that are relevant to the present study. It 
- -. 

gave a brier account of the current status of teaching and learning of 

The Iiterat~lre revealed that despite all recognition accorded 

mathematics - .  at all levels of the educational system. Students' achievement 

has remained unimpressive. This poor achievement, the literature continued 



could bc summarily attributed to studcnls' l'actors, curricular l'actors and 
... 

~e,klicrs' hetors to mcnlion but a few. 

Thc rcvicw cmphasi~cs Lcachcrs' incomgctcncc and use of 

inappropriate tcaching approaches/models as one of the ma-jor contributory 

Saetors. I Iowcvcr, the use of innovative constructivist instructionai models 
- .  

hive been revealed to have proved efficacious in  other sciences and 

n~athcmatics, licncc thc present study focused on exploring the cfrects of 

so%e of the constructivist instructional models relative to Junior Secondaiy 

School students' achievement and retention in mathematics. In line with the 

a6ovc dcsirc, litcraturc was reviewed on conccpt and pcrspcctivc of 

constructivism, the principles that guide constructivist teachers, some 

constructivist models and attributes of constructivist teachess. Also reviewed 
- -. 

wekc concepts oC learning, forgetting and retention. It was revealed that it is 

evident, retention has a strong tie with achievement and inappropriate 

instructional approach leads to lack of understanding 

invaria.bly leads to forgetting and poor achievement. - .. 

Tliercforc, to Pdcilitatc rctention of mathematical 

of concepts and this 

concepts, innovative 

instructional 111odc1s such as IEPT and TLC wcrc cxplorcd. This is the focus 

of this study. In  the empirical studies, 'however, students' achievement in 

mathematics was reviewed along side approaches/models adopted. It was 

assated that since the search for variety of instructional models that could 

-. 
- .  

- .  



facilitate achievement and enhance retention continues, it is evident that the 

mathematics educators are concerned with positive change i l l  the nlethod of 
-, 

instj,xtion. It is based on this,, thereiorc, that this study aimed at 
- .  

complementing the earlier on efforts, hcncc the review on studies on 

coristructivist instructional models. The review showed that constructivist 
-. . 

instructiond models facilitate and enhance achievement and retention but 

there is no evidence of any study on the effect of any two of such models 
v .  

relative to JSS students' achievement and retention in number and 

nuni.eration, which the present study explored. The review also examined 

empirical studies on gender and achievement in mathematics. From the 
- -. 

studies -. reviewed, it is clear that the issue of gender and achievement of 

- .  
students i n  mathematics is not yet closed, as researchers were not conclusive 

at these points. There is therefore, room for further investigation principally 

to rkxplore gender related differences with respect to mathematics 

achievement. 

. . 



CIIAI'TER THREE 

population o S  the study, samplc and sampling tcchnicjucs, instrument i'or data 

of cxtrancous \sariablcs. method of data collcctionlscoling. and method of data 

alialysis. 
. . 

Dcsign of the Study 

'I'hc rcsearch design for this study is a quasi - cxpcrimcntal. Specifically, t11c 

study is a non - equivalent control group dcsign. The dcsign is considered 

appropsiate for thc study because intact classes were ilscd instead of randomly 
- .  

cotpyosed samples. The use of intact classes was to ensure non-alteration of regular 

class periods since secondary school authorities in Abia State do 1101 allow their 

lesson periods to be altered. 

'I'hc study madc use of two Ircatmcnt groi~ps and one control group. The 

dcsign is p~.cscntcd thus: 

1 O 1  XI  02 03 TEPT 
------.---------- 

2 0 ,  X2 02 0-j TLC 

3 0 ,  Xi O2 O3 CG 

W 11gr.e 

-. 0,  Test bcl'orc treatment 

- XI l'rcatnicnt using 11:I''I' construcli\ is[ i~istructioii;il model 
- 

X2 - l'scatment using TLC co~istructivist instructional model 

X; - N o  tscatmcnt (Control group) 



- o2 - l ~ ~ l  i ~ f i ~ r  lrcatment 

O3 -- Retention test 

---- Indicalcs [hat t l ~ c  three groups arc nol equivalent. 

~ r e a  of the Study 

- .  'I'his study was carried out in Unluahia Educational Zone oT Abia State. 
- .  

Abia has three lklucation zones nalnely; Aba Education Zone. Ol~alia Education 

* Zone and IJlnuahia Education Zone. Ihrough random sampling, IJmi~ahia 

education Zone was selccted for the study. The zone consist Sour LGAs namely: 

Um~lahia North, Umuahia south, lltwuano and Umunncocl~i. There are 43 

sccondaiy scl~ools in the zone, 16 are in Umuahia North, nine arc in Umuahia 

South, nine arc in Iltwuailo and nine are in Umunneochi LGAs. 

~ o ~ u l a t i o n  of the study 
- -. 

The target population of this study was 3699 junior secondary two (.IS 11) 
-. 

itndcnts of 200412005 academic scssion in  36 co-educational public secondaly - .  

schools in IJn~uahia Education zone of Abia Slate. The JS two studcnts were used 

because they arc in their loundation stage of their secondary school contact with 
- .  

the topic 'nun~ber and rkrneration'. The population was limited to only co- 

education state schools with a good numbcr oS malc and Scmalc students. (See 

appendix A for Analysis of JS two Erollment within Umuahia Education Zone 

According to scx, L.G.A and school type as at 200412005). 



Sample and Sampling Technique 

Within Umuahia Education Zone, there are 36 co-educational secondary 
-- 

scl~ools. A purposive sampling technique was c~ilployctf to sample scven co- 

educational schools that havc Lhc higllcst population ( I  90 and above) and with a 

nli-nin~a difference between the number of malc and female students. Out of the 

SCvcn schools, random sampling tcchnicquc was cmployc~l 1 0  sclcct three. To do 
- .  

- .  
this. Ihc scvcn schools were assigned numbers 1-7 and thcsc numbcss \$ere written 

Ql l  respcctivc p a p  slips. Each slip was rolled into a papa- ball and the paper balls 

\-Ykrc wcll mixcd in a container (a basket), then blindly, threc of  thc balls were 

drawn randomly without rcplaccmcnt. Out ol'thc thrcc sc11o01s sclccted, one was 

randomly assigncd to IEPT treatment group. Out of the threc schools sclectcd, one 

was randomly assigncd to LEPT treatment group, one to TLC treatment group and 

finally, the third school was for the control group. I n  cach school, two intact 

classes wcrc drawn through simple random sampling teclinicluc. I'scciscly, simple 

balloting was again irscd to sclcct the intact classcs li-om the schools. 

Instrunlent for Data Collection 

, . I hree research instruments and three Icsson plans were dcvclopcd for the 
- .  

study. Thcse instruments are the Pre Mathematics Achievement Test (I'REMAT), 

this was used for thc pre - test. The sccond one is the Post Mathematics 

Achievement Test (POSTMAT), this was used Sor the post - test. The third 

instrument is the Dclayed Post - Test (Dl~L,I'OS~I"TT~S'l'), this is to bc used for the 

Mathematics I<ctention l'est (MR'I'). 'l'hc tlircc i~istru~ilcllts asc cquivalcnt or 



parallcl and consist of'(10) essay question each. The structure of the cl~~estions is 

di,&rcnt, though the item are testing the same contcnt areas. The itcrns were 
.- r 
devclopcd by ihc rcseardher from thc contcnt arcas taught in tIic Icssons. ~ h e  

content areas arc: 
. . 

... 1 Solving problclns on direct and inverse proportion using unitary method; 

2 f i~~ding  ratio of two quantities in the same unit; 

-. 3 using thc idea of ratio in sharing quantities; 
- -. 

4 solving cvcryday problems involving pcrcentagcs; 
-. 
- -  5 applying the idea of rates when solving word problems. 

-. 
l o  devclop the instruments, a test bluc print or table of specification was 

constructed using the five units taught during the period of the study. The table of 
- .  

specification is prcsentcd in table 1 .  

Table of Specification or Test Blue Print on MAT 

I--- UNITS I Oucstions 
Lower Order 

-- 

7 Educational Ob'ectives 
Highcr Order 

Questions 

-. 

- -. 
I Solving problen~s 011 direct and invcrsc 2 

p~oportion using unitiwy mcthod; 

- 

Finding ratio of two quantities in the san~e  I 

uni t  
3 Using thc idea of ratio in sharing quantities 

S%Iving evcryday problems in,volving I 
percentagcs 

5 Applying thc idca of ratcs when solving word 2 2 



New General Matlicmatics, Rook 2 by C'lia~inon, Smith. I lead. Kalcjaiyc and 

Macrc ( 1  98 I ). 'l'hcse idcnti ficd units were bascd o n  .Iimior Sccwldary School 

~nhtlicmatics curriculuiii lix class two (Fcdcral Ministry of L<cIwxtion, 1979). The 

basic guiding principle that was employed in developing the tcst blue print was the 

ob.jcctivcs of tlie content areas studied. ?'he itcms ol'tlic instrument wcrc developed 
- -. 

to cover lower order questions on knowlcdgc and comprclicnsiori of the cognitive 
... 

domain and questions involving higher thinking proccsscs covcring application and - .  

analysis. Since tlie sul?jccts of this study arc .IS 11 students, only Ilic lirst Sour levels 

of tlic cognitive domain of Rloom's educational tasonoliiy arc applicable. - * 

Validation of the  1nst1-ument 

'The instrument was validated by adopting the following procedures during 

the study. 7 ' 1 ~  tcst blue print was face validated by thrcc experts in Measurumcnt 

and Evaluation and two experts in mathematics Education. 'The achievement test 

was also sub.jectcd to validation by the same experts specified above. The 

ualidation exercise was conducted in the Sollowing manner: copies of the title of 
- .  

-the study, purpose of'thc study, ~~csea~~cl i  qilcstions. I i y p ~ t I i e ~ e ~ ,  tlic lest blue print 

and the achicvcmcnt tcst were sent to the above slxcilicd experts. They wcrc 

~requcsted to do tlie following: 

I. see whether the questions tested the ob.jcctivcs of the lesson; 

2. see whethcr the clarity of questions were ensured and the language 
-.. 

appropriate to the class level; 



3. clicck wl~ether the instruments were relevant and appropriate to tlie agc 

and levcl of* students being tested; 

4. add any otl~cr useiul infixmation which would help to ensure the validity 

of thc instruments. 

The lesson plans, achievement test and marking guidc/scl~cine wcre sent to 

two secondary school mathematics teachers with MED in Mathematics Education 

Sor validation and vctling. Thcy wcrc asked to check tlic atlcquacy of tlic lesson 

plans with rcgards to the attainment level of the students, vct the marking guide in 

addition to tlic validation exercisc enumcratcd above. The advice of thc experts 

and that oi'tlie tcacliers helped tlic researclicrs to dclctc, modify and sclcct the final 

set of tcst items for tlie study. For instance, thcrc were ( 1  5) itcms for validation in 

each parallcl tcst initially, some of the items that were gouped as lower order 

q~~cstions wcrc Sound to be of higher order and vice versa. At the end of the 

cxcrcisc, (10) itcms for each test were selected for the study. 

Trial Testing 

A trial testing of the instrumcnt was carried out by thc ~.csearchcr involving 

a total of 90 .IS I1 sti~dcntS of a CO-cdi~catio~ial sec~ndary s~l iool  situated i n  tllc 

same environment whcre the study was carried out but was not i~lvolved for the 

study. 30 students were used to trial test each of the instruments. The trial testing 

enabled the researcher to determine the actual time for the test. The times taken by 

the first, middle and last subjects to coniplete tlie test were recorded and the 

average time found. Eventually, the test lasted for 1 h o ~ ~ r  and 30 minutes. 



Reliability of the Instruments 

The necessary reliability coefficients of the PKEMAT, POSTMAT and 

I1EIJPOSTMA7' were deterrnincd. 'I'hc 30 scripts of thc students ~ ~ s c d  in the trial 

testing of each ol' the instruments were photocopied and copics given to three 

different raters. Scores of these raters for each instruments were correlated to find 

their coefficient of equivalence using Kenda117s W - Test. Kendall's W - Test was 

considered appropriate because three equivalent test were involved with more than 

two raters. The PREMAT has a kenda117s coefficient of concordance of .707, the 

POSTMA1 has .895 while the DELPOTTEST has .693. 

Co-ordination of Teachers for the Conduct of the Study 

The rcgular mathematics teachcrs of the selected schools for the study were 

coordinated to assist in the study. This was done for one week before the 
, 

commencement of the study. The co-ordination exercise was based on: 

(i) The purpose of the study. 

(ii) The content area to be taught. 

(iii) The usc of the lesson plans 

(iv) The gencral conduct of the study. 

For the three regular mathematics teachcrs coordinated, one taught the 

trcatment group I(IEPT), the second teacher taught the treatment group 2 (TLC) 

and the third teacher taught the control group (CG). The teachers were advised to 

observe all thc normal classroom procedurcs such as entiy behaviour, set 



induction, and so on. The teachers were advised to use the same length of time 

(four weeks) to teach the contents to the groups. 

Trcatmen t/Expcrimcn tal Proccdurc 

Two levels of treatment conditions were used for this study. 'These treatment 

conditions werc IEI'T and TLC. The IEPT is a Sour phase constructivist 

instructional model. The phases are: 

1. invitation - Recognizing the problem through observation and the 

dccision to tackle such problem. 

2. exploration/Discovery - In this stage, scveral attempts would be made 

to solve the problem (trial and error phase), but perseverance is needed 

to continue. 

3. proposing explanation and solution - when one arrives at the solution, 

then information would be communicated to others, that is, the 

explanation stage. 

4. Taking action - This phase is the application stage where new 

knowledge is transferred to develop products and produce ideas. 

At first, the students are involved in the understanding of the mathematical 

problem. 'The students try to identify the basic I<nowledge, relcvant data and 

unknowns in thc problems. The students also try to analyze, at times by making 

pictorial representation, forming equations. In fact, they try to recognise the 

problem through obseivation and then decide to tackle it by going to search in the 

long-term memoly for a suitable plan or procedure for solution. If the plan or 



procedure devised is well articulated, solution could be co~npletcd quickly with 

few errors. Finally, new knowledge is transferred during application (see appendix 

C for lEPT constructivist instructional samplc lesson plan). 

Thc othcr trcatmcnt condition, I is a tlircc-pliase constructivist 

instructional model published by Akin and Karplus (1962). First, the st~~dents are 

provided with an opcn ended opportunity to interact with selected materials or 

problcms. 'I'hc aim of this initial lcsson is for studcnts to gencratc questions while 

trying to examine and analyze the problem and this leads to "discove~y". Next, the 

teacher provides "concept introduction" lesson which aims at focusing the 

students' questions, guiding them to recall related problem and forming equation 

and the like liom worded problcms and so I'ourth. Finally, comes the "concept 

application". During conccpt application, studcnts will work o n  ncw problems 

with the potentials for evoking a fresh look at the concept previously studied (see 

TLC constructivist instructional sample lesson plan in Appendix C). Both models 

(IEPT and TLC) are rooted in constructivist teaching pedagogy. The IEPT 

treatment is identical to TLC in terms of content, basic instructional objectives and 

mode of evaluation. The major difference is the instructional activities. 

Before the onset of the experiment, the pretest on mathematics achievement 

(PREMAT) was administered by the coordinated regular mathematics teachers. 

This was to ascertain the level of achievement of the students. After the pretest, 

the regular coordinated mathematics teachers started the experiment in their 

respective schools. The researcher visited the school on regular bases for routine 



checks. This was to make sure that the participating mathematics teachcrs adhered 

strictly to the lesson plans written by the researcher. The experiment was 

conducted during thc normal school pcriods following the normal time table of the 

school. The content areas were taught and covered within the second, third, fourth 

and fifth wcelts. I'he post-test on achievcrnent which is a parallel test to the pre-test 

was administered by the same teacher in~mediately alter thc four weeks of 

teaching. Also a delayed post test (retention test) was administered to the three 

groups to asscss thc retention level of'the students. Data to be collected from the 

cxcrcisc werc uscd to answer thc research questions and test thc hypotheses stated 

for the study. The experiment lasted for seven weeks and the students in the 

experimental and control groups were taught under the same experimental 

conditions. 

Control of Extraneous Variables 

The researcher adopted the following measures to ensure that extraneous 

variables which may introduce bias into the study were controlled. 

Teacher Variables 

In order to control 'the errors which might arise as a result of teacher 

differences, the researcher organized a one week co-ordination exercise for the 

regular mathematics teachers of the classes that werc sclected from schools 

sampled for the study. Separate co-ordination was organized for ~nathematics 

teachers in the treatment and control groups. The coordination helped in 

establishing a common instructional standard anlong the mathematics teachers. All 



? - topics i'or tllc study were treated in details during co-ordination. I he researcher 

used the opportunity of the co-ordination to detect iiidividual problems of the 

teachers that may introduce errors to the study. The researclicr emphasized that 

cvciyonc involved in the study should adhere strictly to the Icsson plans to ensure 

uniformity. 

Instructional Situation Variable 

?. 

Io  cnsurc that instructional situation is the same Sor all the schools selected 

for the study, the researcher issued out iilstructioilal guides to thc tcachcrs in all the 

groups. Teaching and testing were conducted in all the classes of JSS 11 in the 

various schools selected for the study and not just in the intact classes drawn. This 

was to avoid Hawthorne effect (a situation in which researcl~ subjects behaviors is 

affected not by the treatment per se, but by their knowledge of participation in the 

study) and Novelty cftkct (increased interest. motivation, or participation on the . 

part of sub-jcct simply bccause they arc doing somctliing clifY'crent). Pretest, Post- 

test, and delayed Post-test were administered to all the classes but data for the 

study were restricted to the intact classes drawn for the study. 

Intergroup Variable 

Intact classes were used for the study and this implied that initial 

equivalence may not have been achieved for the research students in the three 

groups of cxpcrimcnt and control. In order to eliminate the errors of non- 

equivalence arising Srom the non-randomization of the sukjects, the rcsearcher 



used analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) for data analysis. This corrected the 

initial di rfcrcnccs among the research subjects. 

Subject Interaction 

Because of the awareness of the possible interaction between the 

cxpcrimental and control groups, the researcher made sure that one group was 

sclcctecl from each scl~ool. Again, participating mathematics' teachers were 
. . . . I  

strongly instri~ctcd not lo give comprehensive or clahorate notcs, not to give test of 

any kind, not to give any assignment until the end of the experiment. This was to 

reduce thc errors that wiil arise from interactions and exchange of ideas among 

research sub.jects fiom the three groups in the same school or home. 

Method of Data Collection/Scoring 

The pre-matlmnatics achievement test (PREMA'T) was adn~inisterecl to the 

students in thc thrcc groups before the com~ncncemcnt of the experiment and 110 

feedback on thc test was given to the students. Scores of the students were 

recorded and kept aside for use after the experiment by the researcher. At the end 

of the experiment, the post mathematics achievenlent test (POSTMAT) were 

administcrcd to thc three groups as well. For each of the groups, data of pretest 

and post test wcrc recorded separately. The delayed post-test (retention test) was 

administered after two weeks the post-test has been administcrcd. The PREMAT, 

POSTMA'I' and DELI'OS'I'MAT (MRT) were scored out 01' a nmximun~ mark of 

50% and a mini~num of zero (0) using the making guide (See Appendix N, I, J for 

the marking guides). 



Method of Data Analysis 
/ 1 : 

Data collected with the aid of the testing instruments were analyzed with 

respect to the rcscarch questions and hypotheses formulatccl fbr the study. Means 

and standard deviations were used in answering the research questions while 

analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test the hypotheses formulated for 

the study at 0.05 level of significance. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

In this cliaptcr, tlie data collected from thc study wcrc specifically analysed 

and results presented. These results were presented in tlie following order: 

I. The test of the assumptions for analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) which 

are: 

a. 'Tlic linearity bctwccn the dcpcndcnt vwiablcs and covariatcs. 

b. 'I'lic ho~iiogcncity of rcgrcssion. 

. . 
11.  Answering tlie research questions asked as well as testing the hypotheses 

hrmulatcd for tlic study as follows: 

a. Effects of methods (models) and gcndcr on srudcnts' acllicvc~iient in 

JSS2 Mathematics. 

b. Effects of~iietliods (Modcls) and gcndcr on stutlcnts' rctcntion in 

JSS2 Mathematics. - 

Preliminary Analysis of the Assumptions of ANCOVA 

The analysis of relationship hetwecn cbvariatcs and the corresponding 

dependent variablc 

HO: There is no significant difference between the covariates and the 

corresponding dependent variables at P I .05. 



Table 1 

Correlation Coefficient (r) between the covariates and their dependent var 
Covariatcs / 1)epentlent variables I Treatmcnt / ~ o n t r r  

/ Scores / ~ c o r c s  I / 

Scorcs Scores 

N 90 100 100 

Critical r 2 0  .20 .20 

Tablc 1 shows that the valuc of I. betwcen thc covariates and their rcspcctive 

dcpandcnt variables range from .56 to .75 Ihr trcatnlcnl groups and .30 to .42 for 

the control group. ' lhe poolcd I- ranged between .52 to .61. Thc critical value of r 

requircd for significance at .05 level is 20 .  Since .20 is less than all the observed 

values of r wl~ich is .61, the null hypothesis of no significant relationsliip between 

the covariates and their respective dependent variables is re-jccted. This implies 

that each of the covariates shows a significant relationship with thc corresponding 

dependent variablcs or that the covariatq are lincarly relatcd with their respective 

dependent measures. Therefore, the data for the study satisfy the linearity 

assumption for the usc of ANCOVA. 

The Homogeneity - of - regression 

HO: The difference between the population regression coefficients of the treatment 

and control groups is not significant (P<.05) i.c. 131 = p2 



Tablc 2 

Analysis Ibr tlic test of' f-foinogeneity - of rcgrcssio 
Variables ssw s s ~ ~ r ~ ~  

Rctcntion 7 % ~ % 7 7 7 T m m % -  
-- I I 
NS = Not significant. 

F Prob 

.SO75 NS 

.3604 NS 

Tablc 2 above shows that the F probability for population regression 

coefficient for tlie cxperimcntal groups and the control group are .5,075 and .3604 

for achieven~ciit and rctention scores- respectively. These arc greater than already 

set alpha a level of .05 level of significance for dependcnt variables. This implies 

that the null hypothesis of no significant diSScrcncc bctwcen thc trcatnicnt and 

control groups is not rejected. This means that tlie population regression 

coefficients for the treatment and the control groups are l~omogeneous for each of 

the two dependcnt variables. Consequently, the second condition for the use of 

ANCOVA is also met. ~ e n c e ,  the justification for the use of ANCOVA in the 

analysis for achievclnent and retention scores. 

Research Question 1 . 

I-Iow do the mean achievement and standard deviation scores of students 

taught mathcinatics using IEPT and TLC constructivist instructional models differ 

from the mean and standard deviation scores of students taught using conventioilal 

method? 



Table 3 

Mean Achievcmcnt and Standard Deviation Scores of the Control and 
Experimental Groups 

Pre-Mat Post Mat No of Students 
Metliocls 

- - -- - Mean SD 
Control Group CM'1' 

f D  ! 

1 TLC 

Tablc 3 shows the hean scores and standard deviations of the students in the 

control and experi~nental groups pretest and posttest. In table 3, the mean 

I'KEMA'I' score fhr the control group (C'I'M) is 10.42 with a standard dcviation of 

1.01, while those of the experimental groups II';,I"I' and TI,C arc 13.3 1 and 13.70 

respectively. Their standard deviations are 4.65 and 4.69 in the same order. Also, 

thc Incall l'OS'I'MA'1' Sor CTM is 23.46 with thc standard dcviation of 5.71. The 

experimental groups have mean POSTMAT of 29.42 and 30.28 respectively. Their 

standard deviations are 7.42 and 6.74 respectively. 

Research Question 2 

I-low do the mean r'etention and standard deviation scores 01' students taught 

mathematics using IElT and TLC constructivist instructional modcls differ from 

the mean retention and standard deviations or those taught using conventional 

method'? 

The answer to this question is presented in table 4. 



Table 4 

Mean Retention and Standard Deviation Scores of the Control and the 
I<xperimental Groulx 
-- -. 

Mctliods 1 I'OSTMAT / IIIII. I'OSTMAT 

C'MT 1 23.46 

TLC 1 30.28 

Nn.1 
Students 1 

Table 4 shows that for the control group, the POSTMAT means score is 

23.46 with thc standard deviation of 5.7 1. The experimental groups havc the mean 

I'OS'I'MA'I' scorcs oS29.42 and 30.28 respectively. 

Their standard deviations arc 7.43 and 6.74 in that order. Again, the n~ean 

rctention score of the control group is 25.78 with the standard deviation of 4.10 

while those 01' the experimental groups ol' IEPT and ?'LC arc 33.14 and 32.51 

respectively. Thcy have standard deviations of 4.10 and 6.18 in that order. 

Research Question 3 

What arc Ihc tliffercnccs in thc m e w  achievement scorcs of malc and femalc 

students taught mathematics using 1EP'I' and '1'1,C constructivist instructional 

models1? 

l'hc answer to this question is presented in table 5 .  



Table 5 

Table 5 shows the mean achievement of male and female students in the 

cxpcrimental groups PREMAT and POSTMAT. From thc table, thc I'IIEMAT and 

Mean Achievement Scores of Male and Female Students in the Experimental 
Crou s 

POSTMAT mean achicvcment scores of ~nalc students in IEPT is 12.26 and 27.67 

respectively whilc thc females scored a mark of 14.26 in PREMAT and 3 1.02 in 

Methods 

the POS'T'MA'I'. For male and female students in the T1,C group, it could be seen 

that the males had a mean score of 13.01 in the PREMAT, and 28.71 in the 

PREMAT 

POSTMA'T. The hna le s  on the other hand were observed to have a mean mark of 

-Tsci Mean 

15.23. in the PREMAT and 33.77 in the POSTMAT. 

POSTMAT 

Research Question 4 

No. of 

. -- ~~~~ . 

What are thc differences in the mean retention scores of male and female 

SD 

. 

students taught mathematics using lEPT and TI,C constructivist instructional 

modcls'? 

The answer to this question is presented in Table 6. 

Students 

IEPT Male: 12.26 
-- 
Female 14.28 

TLC Male 13.01 

~- 
Female 1 5.23 

I I 

Mean 

~- ~ . -  . . 

SD 

4.16 

4.9 1 

4.1 1 

5.72 
I I I 

27.67 

3 1.02 

28.7 1 

- 
33.77 

6.94 

7.57 

6.09 

6.9 1 

43 

4 7 

69 

3 1 



Table 6 

Mean Retention Scores of' Male and Female Students in  the Experimental Groups 
of IEPT and '1'1LC 

I:rom table 6. i t  could be observed that males in thc 113'1' group had a mean 

!f 
retention s~ol'c'oi'27.67 in the POSTMAT and 31.77 in the DELPOSTMAT. From 

the same table, the female students in the same IEPT group made a mean mark of 

3 1.02 in the POS'TMAT and 34.40 in the DELPOSTMAT 

On the othcr hand, still fi-om table 6, thc male studcnts in  thc T I C  group 

scored a mean oT28.71 in the POSTMAT while in the DIXPOSTMAT; they had a 

mcan score oT 3 1.22. The females on their own part scored a mcan 01'33.77 in the 

POSTMAT and 35.39 in the DELPOSTMAT. The difference in mean of male and 

female students in the lEPT POSTMAT is 3.35 in favour of females. In their 

DELPOSTMAT' the difference in the mean score is 2.64, also in favour of the 

females. Furtlkrmorc, Tor the TLC group, the difference in the mean of male and 

female students in the POSTMAT is 5.06 in favour of females while for 

DELPOSTMAT; the difference in the mean score is 4.17, again in favour of the 

female students. 



Hypothesis 1 

TIicrc is n o  significant difference in the mean achievement and standard 

deviation scores of students ,taught mathematics using IEPT & ?'LC constructivist 

instructional modcls and those taught using conventional method. This hypothesis 

was tested at P 5.05 probability level using analysis of covariance. The ANCOVA 

result for this hypt,thcsis I is sliow~i in table 7. 
C 

4 9 

Table 7 

Two-way Analysis of Covariance of the Control and Experimental Group Students 
on M&mal ics  Acliicvcnlent Test Due to Method 3nd G ~ ~ d c r  

Source of 
Variation 

Covariates 

PREMAT 

Main Effects 

Gender 

2-Way Interaction 

Method x Gender 

Explained 

Residual 

Total 

* = Significant at .05 

Sum of 1 DF I Mean 
Sauares Sauares 

15578.298 288 54.09 1 

cvel of probability * *  = Not Significant 

Table 7 indicates that the value of the significance of I; on achievement is 

.000 as against the already set alpha level of .05 at I degree of lreedom. The null 

hypothesis of no significant achicvcment scores is thcrcfore rqjected. The 



implication of this is that the experimental groups significantly achieved liighcr 

than tlic conrrol group in the said JSS 2 mathematics contents. 

However, it is necessary to ascertain which of the methods that caused the 

difference. To determine, this. Scheffe test was carried out and the result is 

presented in table 8. 

Table 8 C' , . 

* Denotcs pairs of groups significantly different at .05 level. The result in 

Result of Schcffc Test for Post-Test Mean Acliievcmcnt Scorcs of the Treatment 
and Control Groups - -- 

table 8 shows that the difference in the post treatment mean scores of the treatment 

groups (1131'1' and I'1,C) and tlic control group was significant at .05 Icvcl. The 

Group 
- . .- 

I - Control 
- 

2 - IEPT 

3-TLC 

, students who were exposed to IEPT constructivist instructional niodel had an 
I * ,  
. 

overall mean achievement score of 29.42 as against the overall mean achievement 

-- - 
Mcan (K) 

. A- 

23.46 
-- 

29.42 

30.28 

score of 23.46 for tlic students in the control group. Students exposed to TLC 

constructivist instructional model an overall mean achievement score of 

30.28 as against the overall achievement score of 23.46 for the students in the 

control group. The result also showed that there was no significant difference 

in the overall mean achievement scores of students exposed to IEPT and 

Group 
Mean (2) 

2-IEPT 
29.42 

* 

I -con t r T  
23.46 

-- 

3-TLC 
30.28 

* 



I'LC. This thcrcf*rc in;plies that both IFPT trcatn~cnt and .Il.C treatment are 

equally cl'l'cciivc. 

Hypothesis 2 

There is no significant difference in the mean retention scores of students 

taught mathematics using IEPT & TLC constructivist instructional models when 

and the mcan rctcntion scores of students taught using the conventional niethod. 

Table 9 

Two-way Analysis of Covariance of the Control and Experi~nental Group Students 
on MathemglL~s Retention Test Due to Methods and Ciender 

Source of Variation Sum 1 DF 1 Mcarl 1 li 1 Sig of F. 1 Squarcs Squares 

Covariatcs 
-- 

PREMAT 

Main Effects 

Methods 

Gender.OOO 
-- 

* = Significant at .05 level of probability ** = Not significant 

27.709 
-. .. . - - - - . - - . .. -. . - -. . . . 

Table 9 shows that the value of significance of F on mean retention scores is 

.000 as against tlic already set alpha level of .05 for 1 df. Since the value for 

significance ol'l: is smaller than the set alpha value 01' .05, the null hypothesis of'no 

I 2-Way Interaction 1 27.709 1 I / 27.709 1 1.336 1 .249 

6537.25 1 

6537.25 1 

972.654 

972.654 

18.184 

- -- 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

27.709 
- .. . . . . - 

Explained 6559.5 18 
-. --- 

Residual 6946.055 
-. 

Total 13506.055 
- - -. . 

6537.25 1 

6537.25 1 

972.654 

972.654 

18.184 

3279.759 

24289 
-- 

46.896 

2 

286 

288 

1.336* 
-. -- -- - - - . 

3 1 1.367 

3 1 1.367 

46.337 

46.337* 

.749** 
-- 

.249 NS 
- - -- 

135.033 

.OOO 

.OOO 

.OOO 

.OOO S 

.388 

.OOO 



significant din'crcncc i l l  thc mean rete~ition scores of the experimental and control 

- 7  groups is thcrcf'orc rejected. Ihis implies that thc cxpcrinicntal grorlps 

signiticantly retained highcr than the control group in thc Mathematics contents 

taught. 

I-Iowcvcr, it may be necessary to determine which of the methods that 

caused the din'ercncc. To deternlinc this, Scheffe test was again used. The result 

of thc Schcffc test is prcscnted in tablc 10. 

Table 10 

Results of Schell'e 'lest for Iklayed Post-Test Mcan Retention Scores of thc 
Tsatrncnt and Control Gpyps 

* Ihiotcs  pairs ol'groi~ps significantly diSli.rcnt at .05 level. 

The result in table 10 shows that the difference in the mean delayed post 

treatment scores of thc treatment groups of IEPT and TLC, and the control group 

was significant at .05 level. The students treated with IEPT constructivist 

instructional model had an' overall mean retention score of 33.14 as against the 

overall mean retention score of 25.78 for studcnts in the control group. Students 

exposed to T1,C constructivist inslructio~ial 111odel had an  overall mean rctcntion 

. .- -- - . - 

G~*oup 

I - Control 

- 

2 - IEPT 

3-TLC 

Croup 

Mcan  ( T )  
- --- 

Mean(Y) 

25.78 

33.14 

32.5 1 
I- 

l-Control 

23.46 

-. 

______I- 

2-IEPT 

29.42 

* 

3-TLC 

30.28 

* 



score of 32.5 1 as against the overall retention score of 25.78 for students in the 

control group. I lie rcsult also showcd that there is no signilicant diI'fcrcn& in the 

overall nican rctcntion scores of students exposed to IEPT and ILC.  This 

therefore implics that both IEPT and TLC treatments are of equal effects. 

Hypothesis 3 

There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores of male 

and femalc studcnts taught mathematics using IEPT and TLC constructivist 

instructional models. 

Tlic ANCOVA result presented in table 7 indicates that the significance of I: 

of mean acl~ievcnient scores for sex is .040. This value is of coursc less than the 

already set .05 level of significance for 1 degree oS freedom (DF). The implication 

of this finding is that the null hypothesis of no significant difference is rejected. 

This means that thc mean achievement scores of male and female students in 

PREMAT and POST MAT arc not equal, although both male and female students 

achieved significantly in the mathematics contents taught. 

Hypothesis 4 

Thcl-c is no signilicant difference in thc mcan retention scores of male and 

female students taught ~natliematics using IEPT and TLC constructivist 

instructional models. 

From table 9, it could be seen that the value of the significancc of F of the 

mean retention scores of male and female students is .388. This is greater than the 

already set alpha value of .05 level of significance for 1 df: The implication of this 



is that the null hypotliesis of no significant difference in the mean retention scores 

of male and female students is upheld. This means that the mean retention scores 

of rnalc and l'cmalc studcnts in the POS'I'MA'I' and L>1~I,I~OS'l'MAI' though not 

equal (in thc I'avoi~r ol'the female students) is not statistically significant. 

Hypothcsis 5 

Therc is no significant interaction effect of IEPT and TLC constructivist 

instructional models and gcndcr as measured by the post mathematics achievement 

test. 

Tablc 7 reveals the ANCOVA result for the 2-way interactions. The result 

shows that thc signilicance of 1: of the 2-way intcraction (Method s Cicndcr) is .785 

as against .05 lcvcl of significance already set prior to the experiment. Since the 

significance of F value is greater than the already set alpha value of .05, the null 

I~ypothesis of no signiiicant difference is upheld. I'his mcans that thc interaction 

effect between mcthods and gcnder as measured by their mean mathematics 

achievcmcnt test scorcs is not statistically significant. 

Hypothcsis 6 

l'hcrc is n o  significant intcraction cCCect ol' I l P ' I '  and TLC constructivist 

instructional modcls and gender as measured by mathematics retention. 

From table 9, it could be observed that the value of significance of I: is .249 as 

against the alrcady sct alpha value o .05. Since the significant interaction between 

mcthods and gender is greatcr than the sct alpha lcvcl of .05, thc null hypothcsis of 

no significant interaction between metl~ods and gender is therefore upheld. This 



means that gcndcr docs not appear to combine with i~lstructional niodcls to affect 

students' retention in the understanding of the n~atliematics contents taught. 

Summary of Findings 

Based on thc results ol' the analysis of data prcscntcd in this chapter, the 

following ~nqjor Iinclings are made: 

1 .  Tllere arc differences in the mean acliievenient scores of the 

exjxriniental groups (pretest 13.3 1; posttcst 29.42 for IEPT & pretest 

13.70; posttest 30.28 for TLC) and the control group (pretest 10.42; 

posttest 23.46) based on the niatliematics contents taught. 

2. The cxpcrimental groups (Post MA?' 29.42; MRT 33.14 for IEPT & 

Post MAT 30.28, MRT 21.5 1 for 7'1,C') rctaincd higher the .ISS two 

mathematics contents taught than the control group (Post MAT 

23.40; MR'T 25.78) 

3. Male and female students in TLC group achieved higher than their 

male and feniale counterparts in the IEl'T group, thougli the 

difference in the mean was not significant. 

4. Malc and female students iniprovcd significruitly on thc mathematics 

content taught during the study. 

5 .  Malc and feniale mean retention score in JSS two mathematics 

taught was statistically significant 



6. The cxpcrinlental females retain higher the mathematics contents 

taught than their male counterparts, although their mean retention 

scorcs was not statistically significant. 

1 
7. The interaction efkct of methods and gcndcr on students' mean 

achicvcmcnt scorcs was not significant. 

8. The interaction effect of methods and gender 011 students' mean 

retention scores was not statistically signilkant. 



DISCUSS 

CHAPTER FIVE 

IONS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPL 
RECOMMENDATION 

,ICATIONS AND 

In this chapter, findings of the study arc discussed. Also conclusions were 

drawn and educational iniplications discusscd. Again, liniilations of the study 

were liigliligh~cd and recommendations made i n  [he face of the observable 

in~plications of . . thc study. Finally, suggestions for further research and summary of 

the entire work are presented. 

! 

Discussion of Findings 

The discussions are made under the following headings 

- Students' achievement in mathen~atics due to the instructional 

methodslmodels adopted. 

- Students' retention in Mathematics duc to the instructional models 

adopted. 

- Students' achievement in Mathenlatics due to gender. 

- Interaction effects of instructional models and gender on mathematics 

achievement and retention of students group. 

Students Achievement in Mathematics Due to the instructional 
Methods/Models Adopted 

In table 3. the mean achievement scores of the experimental groups in 

POSTMAT are 29.42 for IEPT and 30.28 for TLC. These are higher than the 

POSTMAT nican achievcment scores of the control group (conventional teaching 



method) which is 23.46. This indicates that the use of IEPT and TLC in teaching 

the mathelnatics content improved the subjects' achievement. 

Also, Table 3 showed that achievement among the experimental and control 

group students are statistically significant. This is in favour of the experimental 

groups. In other words, the mean post acl~icvement scores of the students in the 

experimental groups were higher than that of the mean post achievement scores of 

students in the control group. This was further confirmed by the result on table 7, 

which revealed that method was a significant factor on students' achievement in 

mathematics. I Ience, students who were taught mathematics using IEPT and TLC 

constructivist imtructional models achieved higher than those taught using the 

conventional model (CTM). This implies that instructional methodhnodel used in 

teaching mathematics can produce differential effects on students with respect to 

mathematics achievement. 

These findings seem to support the findings of other previous rcscarches 

such as (Om for, 1993; Alio, 1997; Lagoke et a]. 1997; and Oghonna, 2004), where 

experimental treatments proved better than the non-treatment control group. This 

finding equally agrees with other previous similar study (Aiyedun, 2000), who 

confirmed that appropriate methods lead to students improvement in mathematics 

achievement. 

The result of this study may have been duc to thc introduction of the 

innovative instructional models of which the phases involvcd active participation 

of the studciit. 'k control group on the other hand may have carried ovcr the 



societal syndrbmc o f  seeing mathematics as a dillicult subjcct, and therefore, 

maintain such attitude in their early secondary education. They may as well not 

havc sccn any Illins diff'erent in their teachers' methods of tcaching mathematics at 

their present level of education and the previous level they have passed. This 

supposition may have been based on the level of commitnient and enthusiasm 

noted in tcrms of responses to question, general participation in various small 

groups by the experimental group students. 

kurthcrmorc, thc result of Scheffe test in tablc 8 showed that IEPT and TLC 

constructivist instri~ctional models produccd cqual cffccts in thc main achievcmcnt 

of students in mathcmatics contents taught during the study. This implies that the 

experimental groups benefited cqually from the study. The implication of this 

result, put differcntly, is that each of the models (IEPT and TLC) is as effectide as 

the other in enhancing students' achievement in the mathematics contents taught. 

Students' Retention in Mathematics Due to the Instructional Models Adopted 

The result in tablc 4 showcd that the students in the cxperimental groups 

obtaincd mcan I'OSTMAT scores of 29.44 and 30.28 for IEPT ad TLC 

respectivcly. These are higher than that of control group (CTM), which is 23,46. 

The mean DELPOSTMAT Score of control group students is 25.78, while those in 

the experimental groups (IEPT and TLC) are 33.14 and 3251 This showed that the 

cxperimental groups rctaincd more of the mathematics content taught than the 

control group. 



This was further confirmed by ANCOVA result of table 9. which shows that 

the experimental gruups significantly retained higher tllan the colltrol group in tllc 

mathematics contents taught. This finding i s  at variance \vitll Ohodo ( 1990) \ \ I N )  

established no significant difference among three mudels of tcaching algebra i n  

junior secondary two. It  also differs from Bze (1992) who found nu significant 

difference in students' retention. 

However, this result is in agreement with Madu (2004), who formd ~netllod 

to be significant in enhiincing retention. Furthermore, the outcome of the Sclieffe 

test in table 10 showed clearly that IEPT and TI ,C' constructivist instri~ctional 

n~otlcls proilt~ccil cclual cl'lkcts i l l  t l~c I clc111 iorl o l  strldcr~ls' I cli~ti\ c I l l c  

Mathematics contents taught. One may therefore conclude that each of t hese 

methods is as effective as the other in improving students' retention. 

Student's Achievement in Mathematics Due to Gender 

In tahle 5 ,  the r e s~~ l t  indicated that tlic clifTcw11cc i n  tlic Incall :ic'liiwc~~icnt 

scores of female and male stildents in the 11'I''I' I'OS'I'MA'I' is 3.35. 0 1 1  the otller 

hand, the difference in the mean acllieve~uent scoses of the nlale and fenlalc 

students in the T I X  PREMA'I' is 2.21 while the difference in I'OS'I'MA'I' is 4.46. 

their mean achievement scores based on the rnatllelnatics co~ltents tal~ght during 

... . 
the cause of the study. However table 7 showed that gender is a significa~it 

variance in students' achievement in mathematics and this has bee11 statistically 

significant in this study in favour of the female students. 



This result is in agreement with the findings in some studies (Akukwe, 

199 1 ; Okeke, 1997; Ogwuche, 2002). which indicated h a t  there was significant 

difference bctwccn the achievement of male and kmale students in mathematics. 

This significance could be as a result of the effects of the two constructivist 

instructional modcls of IEPT and TLC of which TLC proved more efficacious than 

IEPT, although the difference was not statistically significant. 

Furthern~ore, the findings of this study are in serious con~pliance with the 

findings of (Alio, 1997; Mkpa, 1997; Okonltwo, 1997) who found the girls to be 

superior to boys in the mathematics achievement. 

However, thc resulf of this prcsent study is contrary to thc findings of some 

earlier on studies. which revealcd no significant effect of malc and female students 

in mathematics (Ozofor, 1993; Olagunju, 1996; Aiyedun, 2000; Ogbonna, 2004). 

Students' Retenti011 in Mathematics Due to Genclcr 

From table 6, the result indicated that the difference in the mean of male and 

female students in IEPT POSTMAT is 3.35 while in the DELPOSTMAT, the 

difference in thcir mean mark is 2.64, all in favour of the female students. For the 

TLC group, the diffcrence in  thc mean score between male and female students in 

the POSTMAT is 5.06 and in thc DELPOS'I'MAT. it is 4.1 7, all again in favour of 

the fe~nalc studcnts. From the same table 6, i t  could be observed that both male 

and female students i n  the two groups of IEPT and TLC improved in their mean 

retention scores as regards the mathematics contents covered during the 



study. Howcvcr, table 9 showed that gcnder is not significant in  retention of 

students based on the mathematics contents taught during thc study. 

The result of this study disagrees with 1-ji (2003) who found out gender to be 

statistically significant in students' retention in mathematics. The result of no 

significant differcnce may be principally attributed to the effects of IEPT and TLC 

sincc both of them are rooted in the constructivist principles of teaching and 

Icarning. Finally, thc major rcmarkablc notice is that thc malc and fcmalc students 

improved significantly in their mean retention scores as was observed from the 

difference that existcd between the POSTMAT and DELPOSTMAT. 

Interaction Effects of Instructional Models aiid Gender on Mathematics 
Achievement and Retention of Students 

From table 7, the result of the Analysis of covariance test of interaction 

revealed that, for the 2-way-interaction, the significance of F is 0.785 as against the 

already set alpha significant level of .05. Following the normal decision of 

upholding the null hypothesis if the set alpha (a) is smaller than the significance of 

F, the researcher concludes that there is no significant interaction between 

instructional models and gender on students' achievement in the mathematics 

contents taught during the study. The findings of this study agrees with Ogbonna 

(2004) who found no significant interaction effect of instructional model and 

gender on student's mathematics achievement. 

On the other hand, from table 9, the result of the Analysis of covariance test 

of interaction showcd that, for thc 2-way-interaction, the significance of F value is 

.249 since this is greater than the significant level already set at .05, the conclusion 



is that thcre is 110 significant interaction between instructional models and gender 

on student's retention. The implication of these findings is that achievement and 

retention for male and female students is consistent. 

Conclusion 

Rascd on the result of the analysis of the data in this study, the following 

conclusions have becn drawn. 

1. 

. . 
11. 

. . . 
111. 

iv. 

v. 

The usc of- IEPT and TLC constructivist instructional models enhanced 

signilicantly students' achievement in JSS two n~athematics. Students 

taught with the conventional method achieved less. 

The students taught with IEPT and TLC retained higher the mathematics 

contents taught than their counterparts taught using CTM. That is, the 

dif'ferencc in mean retention score of the cxperimental groups was higher 

and statistically significant. 

The difference between the mean gain achievement scores of the female 

and male studcnts was statistically significant. 

The use of IEPT and TLC constructivist instructional models 

resulted to the male and female students improving upon their 

mathematics achievement. 

Thc diffcrcnce betwccn the mean gain rctcntion scores of ~nalc and 

fcmale students was statistically not significant. 



vi. 

vii. 

... 
v111. 

115 

Female students achieved and retained higher the mathematics content of 

the study. 

Althougl~ there is interaction effect between method and gender on 

achievement and retention, this was not statistically significant. 

In general, the method have positive influence on the subjects of this 

study as indicated in thcir mean performances. 

Implications of tlw Slucfy 

The conclusions drawn based on the findings of this study have some 

obvious implications Tor the n~athen~atics classroom. The results of this study may 

have provided empirical evidence in the comparative effects of IEPT and TLC 

constructivist instructional models in the teaching of mathematics the fact that 

IEPT and TLC were observed to have ijcilitated and enhanced students 

achievement in mathematics implied that mathematics curriculum planners and 

authors of nlathematics textbooks might not hesitate the inclusion of these models. 

Considering the fact that both male and female students improved greatly on 

their mean achieven~ent and retention scores in the mathematics contents taught, 

the teacher training institution might have to play the role of including IEPT and 

TLC constructivist instructional models in their mathe~natics education n~ethod 

classes. This might help in no small measures to minimize thc mass failure of 

students being currently experienced all over the nation. Since thesc methods have 

proved to be very effective, more especially the TLC model, the mathen~atics 

teacher will have thc choice of which and when to explore any of the niethods. 



Having sccn the comparative effects of the IEPT and TLC 

constructivist instructional models, it is evident that there is need for MAN, 

Minist~y of Education and all other stakeholders in mathematics to organize 

workshops, seminars, conferences where the concepts of teaching 

mathematics with IEPT and TLC constructivist instructional models will be 

promoted. 

Limitations of thc Study 

The concl~~sion and generalizability of the results of the study is 

constrained by the following limitations: 

The sainple for the study was limited when compared with the 

population of students in JS I1 in the area of study. This constituted 

a limitation to this study. 

The students' ability levels and socio-economic status prior to 

treatment were not controlled in this study. This might have posed a 

limitation to this study too. 

Even though the researcher did train the secondary school 

mathematics teachers used for this study whose academic 

qualifications are the same, other variables like teacher personality, 

temperaments, classroom environmcnt, school type and location 

might have affected the result of the study. 



Recommendations 

The findings of this study and the implications to education have 

necessitated the following recommendations: 

Since IEPT and TLC models appear relatively new, they should be 

incorporated in the mathematics curriculuin for the pre-service teachers 

programme. This will help the teachers to learn and use these inodels 

in the teaching of mathematic. 

Also workshops should be organized for in-service mathematics 

teachers to enable them learn how to use IEPT and TIX constructivist 

instructional models. This will help them to be able to incorporate the 

models in their teaching. 

Again ministries of education, state secondary school education boards 

and professional bodies such as Mathematical Association of Nigeria 

(MAN), National Mathematical Centre Abuja and Curriculum 

Organization of Nigeria (CON) should be involved in promoting these 

models of teaching as innovation in the teaching of matheinatics. This 

they could do by organizing conferences, seminars and workshops for 

the serving teachers on the teaching of mathematics using IEPT and 

TLC. 'These professional bodies should further sponsor researches on 

effects of these inodcls on other mathematics concepts. 



4. Since textboolts are the major source of information and knowledge for 

the tcachers and students, authors and publishers of mathematics 

textbooks could incorporate the IEPT and TLC phases in their worked 

examples in order to offer students the opportunity of learning even 

unguided. 

Suggestions for further Studies 

The following suggestions for further studies are put forward: 

1.  Efforts should be made to conduct similar research at the senior 

secondary school lcvels using other mathematics concepts. 

2. Other constructivist instructional models may be tried out to ascertain 

their comparative effects in teaching mathematics. 

3.  Study should also be conducted to examine the effects of IEPT and 

TLC constructivist instructional models on school location, and gender 

relative to students' achievement and retention in mathematics. 

Summary of the Study 

This study was born out of the continuous poor achievement of 

students in mathen~atics as was reviewed in the literature. Among other 

factors responsible for the ugly trend was teachers' instructional approach. 

This study was therefore conducted to ascertain the effects of IEPT and TLC 

constructivist instructional models on JS I1 students' achievement and 



retention in number and numeration with the view to finding out whether the 

result will assist in helping students to improve upon their mathematics 

achievement and retention. 

Four rcscarch questions werc asked and six hypotheses were 

formulated to guide the study. The study was restricted to the mathematics 

theme of Number and Numeration with JS I1 mathematics curriculum used a 

guide. A total of 290 students, 160 of which were males and 130 were 

females from three coeducational secondary schools in Umuahia Education 

Zone of Abia State were used for the study. A quasi-experimental design of 

non-equivalent control group was adopted. 

Out of the three selected schools, one school was randomly assigned to 

experimental group I (TEPT), the other to experimental group 2 (TLC) and 

finally, the last to control group (CTM). In each of the schools, two intact 

classes were randomly drawn. Three teachers were used, one each for the 

three schools. 

Three testing instruments and thrce lessons plans were used. The 

testing instruments include mathematics Achievement test (PREMAT), Post 

Mathematic Achievement Test (POSTMAT) and delayed Post Mathematics 

Achievement Test (DELPOSTMAT). The reliability indices of these 

instruments were established using Kendall's W Test. The PREMAT, the 

POSTMAT, and the DELPOSTMAT had Kendall's coefficient of 



concordance of .707, .895 and .693 respectively. Experts validated the 

. . 
instruments accordingly. 

The data generated fi-om the study were analysed using mean, standard 

deviation, analysis of covariance and t-test statistic. The result showed that 

students taught with IEPT and TLC achieved higher than those taught with 

CTM. Also that male and female students improved in their mathematics 

achievement and retention among others. These results have serious 

implications for mathematics teachers, author of mathematics textbooks, 

teachers training institutions and other stakeholders in ~nathelnatics 

education. Recommendations were therefore made based on the highlighted 

implications. Limitations of the study were articulated while suggestions for 

further studies were made. 
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APPENDIX A 

ANALYSIS OF JSSII I ~ N I Z O ~ , M J ~ N ~ J -  WI'I'I IIN IJMI IAI-IIA IlDlJCA'T'ION ZONE 
ACCORDING TO SEX. L.G.A. AND SC1 1001, 'I'YI'E AS A T  2004/2005 

- . -- 

No. of 
boys 

Governmcsnt Collcge Umuahia 

-- 
Girls Schools: 

Girl's Scc. Scliool, LJiiiuahia 

Girls' I-lig!i School, IJmualiia 

-. - - 
A m u z u k ~ ~ ~  Girls' Scc. Scliool 

Ahgiri Girls' Scc. Scliool. 

Coeducational: 

Willialiis rJZe11i. Scc. Scliool Umuahia 

-- up - - - ---- 
Oltaiuga h ltwog~vu Sec. Scli. 

Oliuliu Conim. Scc. Scliool 

n ,onim. I-Ii!;h Scli. Tsicke 

-- . . - -- - - . . -. 

3ssali Conlm. High School 

Mbom Co~nni. Scc. School 

Scc. 7'ccIi. Scliool, Ol'c~iic 

.. .~ ~-. . .. 



..................... 

Comm.. Sec. Scli. Tsingwu 

..... - -- .... ............. 

0ric;lmci~yi Comm. Scc. Scli. 

. - .....- ................ 

CJmualiia South L.G.A. 

........................... 

Holy Ghost: Scc. l'cch. Sch. 0 1 n  

. - .- - -. .......... - ... 

Colnm. 5 ec. Scliool Nsirimo 

. .... ...-..... 

Nsisi1110 SCC. School 

- - - 

Ubakala 'icc. School. 

Evangel 1 ligh Sch. Old Umualiia 

Olokoro 14gh School 

--- -- 

Uniuokpara Scc. School 

4n1aka11ma Comm. Scc. School 

kwuano Sec. School, Oboso 

.................. 
. . ,  

bcrc COI:!~. Scc. Sc11o01 



Awo na-Ebo Sec. Tech. Sch. 

-- - 

Senior Scicncc Sch. Ariarn 

Conun. Gra~nmcr Sch. Olokoro 

Ambasador's Collcgc Ibcrc 

Total 

Girls' Schools: 

Ngodo Girls' Scc. School 

Nncato Scc. School 

lsuoclli Scc. Scltool 

Lokpanta Sec. School 

Urnuaku sec. School 

Obinulo Scc. Tcch School 

Lcru Sec. School ' 

Mbnla Comm. Sec. School 

Su~nmary of' Analysis 

L.G.A. 





APPENDIX R 

LESSON PLAN ON PROPORTION, RATIO AND RATE USTNG 
CONVEKTJONAL INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACH 

Subject: Mat hcmatics 

Class: JSS II 

Date: 

Time 40 Miiiutes per lesson 

Average age of the students: 13 years 

Topics: Proportion, Ratio and Rate. 

Content: 

(i) Propot tion 

(ii) Ratio 

(iii) Percentages 

(iv) Rate 

Objectives: By the end of the lessons, students should be able to: 

'(i) solve problems on direct and inverse proportion using unitary method; 

( i i )  f h d  the ratio of two quantities in thc same units; 

(iii) use the idea of ratio in sharing quantities; 

(iv) solve everyday problems involving perccntages; 

(v) apply the idea of rate when solving word problems. 



Entry Behaviour: 

Students are supposcd to be familiar with thc coliccpt of fraction. They 

should be familiar with different types of fractions and how to find their 

equivalence. Students should be able to cxyress numbers as powcrs of 10. 





The teacher explains and reminds the students 

3f the basic hndamental concepts and 

principles. 

The teacher explains that the lesson is on 

proportion using the unitary method. 

Example (I) 

A worker gets hT900 for 10 days of 

work. Find the amount for 

(a) 3 days (b) 23 days (c) x days 

The teacher at this juncture explains that 

they are of find money and because of 

this, money should come last in every 

line of working. 

The students listen 

alternatively to the 

teacher's explanations. 

They put down the 

examples in their exercise 

books. The students ask 

and answer teacher's 

questions. 

Examples, 

illustrations. 

explanations 

and 

questioning 







line of working. 

7 workers take 10 days 

1 worker takes 10 x 7 days 

= 70 days. 

5 workers take 70 + 5 days 

= 14 days. 

The teacher asks the students to notice the 

following: 

1. We assume that all the workers work at 

the same rate. 

2. The second sentence gives the time for 

one wit ,  a single worker. 

The teacher explains that this is an example 



of an inverse proportion. Fewer workers (5) 

take a longer time (14 days). More workers 

(7) take a shorter time (10 days). 

Example (3) 

Five people took 8 days to plant 1,200 trees. 

How long will it take ten people to plant the 

same number of trees? 

5 people take 8 days 

1 person takes 8 x 5 days = 40 days. 

:. 10 people take 40 +- 10 days = 4 days. 

The teacher at this juncture explains that the 

number of trees was not used. She 



CD I1 

Ratio 

emphasizes that when solving problems by 

the unitary method, the students should 

always: 

1. Write in sentences with the to 

be found at the end; 

2. Decide whether the problem is an 

example of direct or inverse proportion; 

3. find the rate for 1 unit before answering 

the question. This is where the unitary 

method gets it's name from. 

The teacher illustrates that assuming two chairs / The students listen 
i 

cost N600 and M O O .  The ratio of their prices attentively to the teachers' 

is 600:800, "six hundred to eight hundred". 1 explanations. Thy ask 

Use of 

examples, 

illustrations, 



The teacher explains that ratios behave in the 

same way as fractions. 

600 300 1200 3 _-- For example, - = - - 
800 400 1600 -4 

and 600:800 = 300:400 = 1200: 1600 = 3:4. 

Thus, both parts of a ratio may be multiplied or 

divided by the same number. It usual to 

express ratio as whole numbers in their lowest 

terms. 

Example 4 

Express the ratio of 8cm to 

possible. 

3.5 cm as simply as 

questions .and also answer 

the teachers' questions. 

explanations 

and 

questiorkig . 



Notice that we do not give units in a ratio 

Example 5 

Express the ratio 96k to 861.20 as simply as 

possible. 

The teacher explains that both sums of money 

should be in kobo. 



The teacher at this juncture asks the students to 

notice that quantities must be in the same units 

before they can be given as a ratio. 

Example 6 

Fill the gap in the ratio 2:7 = 

Let the missing number be a 

Then 2:7 = a 2 8  

2x28 
Thus a = - 

7 

:. The missing number is 8. 



I 1 The teacher explains that ratios are often used 1 

I . I  
when sharing quantities. 

Example 7 

1 Two students share 35 oranges in the ratio 2:3. I 
1 How many oranges does each student get? 

I Number of oranges to be shared = 35 1 
I I 

I 
I 

1 / Ratio = 2 3  
i 

I 
i 

I 

1 sum of ratio = 2 + 3 = 5 
I 

2 3 5 
7 

The first student gets = , x - 
3 1 





but, cost of 4 watches = $41 920 

W 192.0 cost of 1 watch = - 
4 

:. cost of 9 watches = p1f1920x9) 

The teacher at this point explains that this is an 

example of direct ratio, or direct proportion. 

Example 9 

If 450g of jam costs N180, how much does 

1 K kg cost? 

Unit must be the same. 



Working in grarnmes, 

Cost of 1500g: cost of 45Og 

cost of 4jOg = &18O 

10 cost of 1Xkg = @I80 
3 

= M O O  

Percentages 

Example 10 

Find 15% of 2.8kg 

15% of 2.8kg 

The students ask 

questions at any point 

they don't understand. 

The students ask 

questions at any point 

they don't understand. 

Use of 

examples, 

illustrations 

and 

explanations 

Use o f 

examples, 

illustrations 



Example 11 

Express 3.3m as a percentage of 7.5 rn. the 

teacher explains that the quantities should be 

expressed as a fraction: 

Express the fraction as percentage. 

and 

explanations. 



CD I11 

RATE 

N646 100% of the money = - 
85 

= $4760. 

The teacher introduced the topic by writing 

4 5 M ,  N800/day, 9kmllitre as examples of 

Example (12) 

N646 is 85% of a sum of money. 

sum of money. 

Usins unitary method, 

85% of the money = $4646 

%646 1% of the money = - 
8 5 

Find the 



-ates. The first rate tells the distance gone in 1 

nour. The second tells how much money is 

made in 1 day. The third tells the distance 

traveled on 1 litre. 

Example 13 

A car goes 160 km in 2 hours. 

in km/hr. 

In 2 hrs, the car travels 160 km 

What is its rate 

16Okm 
In 1 hr the car travels - 

2 

:. The rate of the car is 8 0 h . h r .  

The students 

answer the 

questions. 

ask and 

teacher's 



Example 14 

A worker gets N2, 400 for 5 days' work. 

What is the rate of pay per day? 

In 5 days, the worker gets N2400 

2400 In 1 day the worker gets - = N480. 
5 

The worker's rate of pay is N480lday. 

Example 15 

A car used 10 litres of petrol to travel 74km. 

Express its petrol consumption as a rate in km 

per liter. 

On 10 litres, the car travels 74 krn 



74 On 1 litre, the car travels -km 
1 0  

= 7 . 4 h  

:. Its petrol consumption is 7.4 Wlitre.  

Example 16 

The price of an article is reduced from N400 to 

N360. Express the reduction as a rate of kobo 

in the Naira. 

Reduction = N400 -N360 = N40. 

On N400 the reduction is N40. 

N40 On N 1 the reduction is - 
400 

The students listen 

attentively and also copy 

down all the teacher's 

worked examples. They 

also ask and answer the 

teacher's questions. 

Use o f 

questions, 

illustration 

and 

2xplanation 



Summary 

1 = N- 
1 o 

= 10k in the Naira. 

Notice that in every example, the unitary 

method is used to find rate. 

The teacher summarizes the lessons on the 

chalkboard thus: 

1. Problems in proportion can be solved by the 

unitary method: 

(a) Write a sentence with the quantity to 

be found at the end. 

(b) Decide whether the problem is an 

example of direct or inverse 

proportion. 



proportion. 

(c) Find the rate for 1 unit 

(d) Then find the required quantity by 

multiplying (for direct proportion) 

or dividing (for inverse proportions). 

2. A ratio is said as "three to ten" and written 

3:lO. 

3. Ratio behaves like fractions. For example, 

Similarly, 3:10 = 30:100 and so on. 

4. it is usual to express ratio in their lowest 

whole-number terms. 

5.  The unitary method can be used to solve 



problems involving ratios. However, it is 

necessary to be clear about direct and 

inverse ratios. 

6. The principles of ratios and the unitary 

method can be used when solving problems 

with percentages. 

7. A rate is a ratio that involves a relation 

between h\;o different quantitative ( e g  km 

per hour, Naira per month). Again, the 

unitary method is very helpful wher 

solving problems with rate. 



APPENDIX C 

LESSON PLAN ON PROPORTION, RA'rIO AND RATE USING IEYT 
CONSTRUCTIVIS'T APPROACI-I 

Subject: mathematics 

Class: JSS I1 

Date: 

Time: 40 minutes 

Average Age of students: 13 years 

Topics: Proportion, Ratio and Rate 

Content: 

(i) Proportion 

(ii) Ratio 

(iii) Percentages 

(iv) Rate 

, Ob-jcctives: By the end of the lessons, students should be able to: 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

solve problems on direct and inverse proportion using unitary 

method. 

I%d the ratio of two quantities in thc same units. 

Use the idea of  ratio in sharing quantities 

Solve evepday problems involving pcrcentagcs. 

Apply the idea of rate when solving word problems. 



Entry Behavior~r 

Students are supposcd to be familiar with the concept or  Craction e.g. 

finding the eqr~ivalcnce of a given fraclion. 'TIicy arc supposed to bc 

familiar with the different types oT fi-actions and their examples. They are 

supposed to bc fanliliar with lllc concept of percentages and cxpress 

~iumbers as powws of 10. 
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one unit, a single worker. 

The teacher then explains that this is an 

zxample of inverse proportion. Fewer 

workers (5) take a larger time (14 days). 

More workers (71, take a shorter time (10 

days). The teacher emphasizes that 

proportions are not always direct and 

warns that students should be careful to 

identify types. 

Example 3 

Five people took 8 days to plant 1,200 

trees. How long will it take ten people to 

The students listen to the teacher 

attentively. They are expected to 

observe the differences between the 

direct and inverse proportions. They 

are also expected to ask questions on 

any point that is not clear to them. 



always : 

1. write the sentences with quantity to 

be found at the end; 

2. decide whether the problem is an 

example of direct or inverse 

proportion; 

3. find the rate for 1 unit before solving 

the problem. 

She stresses that this is where unitary 

method get its name from. 

The students are expected to observe 

that the number of trees acts as a 

distractor and should not be ailowed to 

bring confusion in the solution of such 

problems. The students are expected 

to ask and answer teacher's questions 

at interval. 



CD I1 

Ratio 

The teacher illustrates by assuming the 

cost of two chairs to be W 600 and W 800 

respectively. The ratio of their prices is 

600:800, "six hundred to eight hundred". 

The teacher explains that rztio behave in 

the same way as factions. For instance: 

600 300 1200 3 -- _-- --=- and 
800 400 1600 4 

600: 800 = 300: 400 = 1200:1600 = 

9 
3: 4. 

Thus, both parts of a rztio may be 

multiplied or divided by the same 

number. She emphasizes that it is usual 

to express ratios as whole numbers in 

their lowest terms. 

Example (4) 

Express the ratio of 8 cm to 3.5cm as 

simply as possible. 

The students listen attentively to the 

teacher's explanations. They ask 

questions on any aspect of the 

explanation that is not clear to them. 

They also mswer the teacher's 

questions. 

Use of 

exampl 

illustrat 

ions 

and 

questio 

ning. 



CD 111 

Rate 

The teacher intr6duces the lesson by 

explaining to the children that rate is a 

ratio that involves a relation between two 

different quantities. 

She writes 45km/-tlr, %800/day, 

96Mlitre as examples of rates. 

Example 13 

A car goes 160 km in 2 hours. What is 

its rate in km/hr? 

The students listen attentively to the 

teachers explanations. 

The students are guided to observe 

I that the first rate tells the distance 

/ gone in 1 hour. The second tells how 

much money is made in 1 day. The 

third tells the distance traveled on 1 















APPENDIX D 

LESSON PLAN ON PROPORTION, RATIO AND RATE USING TLC 
CONSTRUCTIVIST INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACH 

Subject: Mathematics 

Class: JSS I1 

Date: 

~ime:.40 minutes 

Average Age of Students: 13 years 

Topic: Proportion, Ratio and Rate 

Content: 

(i) Proportion 

(ii) Ratio 

(iii) percentages 

(iv) Rate 

' Objectives: By the end of the lessons, the students should be able to: 

(i) solve problems on direct and inverse proportion using unitary 

method: 

(ii) find the ratio of two quantities in the same units; 

(iii) use the idea of ratio in sharing quantities; 

(iv) solve everyday problems involving percentages; 

(v) apply, the idea of rate when solving word probletns. 



Entry Behaviour 

Students are supposed to be familiar with thc concept of fraction e.g. 

finding the eqi~ivalence of a given fraction. They are supposed to be 

familiar with different types of fractions and their examples. They are also 

supposed to be familiar with the concept of percentages and expression of 

t 
numbers in powers of 10. 
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Proportions 

I 

(v) Change 25% to a h c t i o n  in its 

lowest tern. 

The teacher is to be directed by the 

students' reaction to the problems. ' She 

eipiaim aid rtmincis students of some 

basic fundamental facts and principles 

based on the situations on ground. 

Materials: weighing balance, metal 

washers and plastic blocks. 

The teacher divides the students into 

small groups depending on the class 

size and asks each group to chose a 

temporary leader. The teacher asks 

The students in their small groups 

choose their temporary leaders. They 

are expected to experiment with the 

materials provided for them. They are 















The quantity to be found comes last 

in each sentence. 

The first sentence states the given 

facts. 

The second sentence gives the pay 

for 1 day, aunit. 

The teacher asks the students to 

observe from the above example s that 

the less time worked (3 days), the less 

money paid (N279). The more time 

worked (24 days), the more money paid 

($42160). She goes on to explain that 

this is an example of direct proportion. 

-- 

They ask and answer the teacher's 

questions. 

















CD III 

Rate 

The teacher introduces the lesson by 

writing 4 5 W ,  $4 800/day, 9km/litre. 

Example 3 

A car goes 160 krn in 2 hours. 

What is its rate in km/hr? 

In 2 hrs the car travels [ ] km 

16Okm In 1 hr the car travels - 
11 

The students are guided to observe 

that the first relation tells eh distance 

gone in one hour. The second tells 

how much money is made in 1 day. 

The third tells the distance traveled on 

1 litre. 

The students are expected to recall 

the fact that unitary method. should be 

used in solving the problem. 

In 2 hrs the car travels 160 km 

160km 
In 1 hr the car travels - 

2 















APPENDIX li: 

THE MATT-TEMATICS ACF-UEVEMENT TEST (MAT) 
(PRE 'TES'I') 

Class: JSS I1 

Sub.ject: Mathematics 

Time: 1 hour 30 minutes 

Instruction: Answer all questions. 

All workings must be shown on your auswcs scripts clearly. 

A woman is paid N750 for 5 days of work. Find her pay for 22 

days. 

It takes four people 3 days to dig a sniall pit. How long would it 

takc t h x x  people to do the same work? 

Expresc the ratio 3 days is to 3 weeks in its siii~plest form. 

The number of boys in a school is 120. If the ratio of boys to girls 

is 2:3, find the total number of stuclents in tllc school. 

If two students sharc 22 orangcs in the ratio 9:2. How many 

oranges does each student get? 

A farmcr divides 180 cattle among his childl.cn in the ratio 4:3:2. 

How many cattle does each child get? 

What pcscenlagc of 8kg is 400g? 

In a school of 575 students, iT44% are boys. How many girls are 

in the school? 



9. A lorry gocs 320km in 4 days. What is its rate in kmlhr.? 

10. A car factory made 375 cars in 5 days. Find its production rate in 

cars per day. 



AI'I'ENDIX F 

TI-IE MA'THEMAT'ICS ACHIEVEMENT TEST (MAT) 
(POST-TEST) 

Class: JSS I1 

Subject: Matlicmatics 

Time: 1 hour 30 minutes 

Instruction: Answer all questions. 

All workings must be shown on your answer scripts clearly. 

1. A man received N840 for 7 days of works. Find his pay if hc 

works for 44 days. 

2. If five men take 4 days to clear a portion of a farm. How long 

would i t  takc 4 nicn to do lhc same work? 

3. Express as a ratio 20 minutes to 2 hrs and simplify. 

4. The number of girls in a sc1i001 is 180. If the ratio of girls to boys 

is 3:2, find the total number of students in the school. 

5. Sharc 28 mangoes among two students in  the ratio 5:2. Find the 

numlxr of mangoes each has. 

6. Divide 240 chickens among I'oultly far1iiet-s in the ratio 5:4:3. 

1-Io.w many chicltens docs cadi farmer get? 

7.  Exprcss 400111 as a percentage of 8kni. 

8. A sci~ool has 425 students. If 56% arc boys. How many girls are in 

the sch001 



a 
9 .  A bicycle gocs lbOkni in 4 hrs. Find its rate in krnhr .  

10. A machine facto~y made 434 machines in 7 days. Find its rate of 

production in machi~ies per day. 



Class: .lSS IT 

Instruclion: A ~ l . i \ ~ c r  all qucstio~is. 

All workings n;ust bc shown on your answcr scripts clcarly. 

1. A boy is paid N420 Tor 3 days of' \&lorli. Whal is his pay if he 

work'; for 44 clays? 

2.. It tak.3~ 7 w o ~ i ~ e ~ i  6 days to ~vccd a hrm. I-Iow long would it  take G 

womm lo do thc sanic ~vcccling? 

3. Exprt~ss 4 days to 4 wcclts as a ratio in iis siniplcst forni. 

4. A scl:ool has 240 boys, il'lhc ratio oS boys lo girls is 4:6. What is 

the told numbcr of stude~its in thc school? 

5. 'Two jludents share 18 applcs in !he ratio 7:2. Find tlic ~iu~iibcr of 

apples that cach student will gcl. 

6. A wc:;nan dividcs 120 cggs among Iicr children in the ratio 3:2: 1. 

Find !he numbcr orcggs that cach child gcts. 

7. Whal percentage of 10111 is Socrn? 

8. A scl.ool has 425 students, 44% of ~hcni arc boys. How many are 

girls? 



9 A lorry travcls 480k111 in 6 I11.s. What is its rate in litn/hrf? 

10. A rac:ory nmlc 162 bicyclcs i n  3 days. I.'ir~tl its ratc of production 

in bicyclcs pcr clay. 



I .  A w o m x  is paid N750 for 5 days of' \vosl<. Find Iicr pay for 22 days 

for 5 da\.s the woman is paid N750 MI lor 1 day the woman is paid 

.. For 22 days tile woman is paid (750 s 22 )  M2 
5 1 

2. I t  takcs four people 3 clays to dig a small pit. I-Iow long would 

i t  takc thrcc pcoplc to do thc samc work'! 

For 4 pcoplc i t  taltcs 3 days M I  

For 1 PC ,on it  li~lccs 3 x 4 days M I  

.. For 3 1-eople i t  takes 3 x 4 days Mz 

3 

3 .  Exprcss !he ratio 3 days to 3 wccks in its simplcst form 

1 wcck = 7 days MI 

3 wecks = (7 x 3) clays 

- 31 days M I  

.. rr'l~c raiio 3 days to 21 days 

- > 3  : 21 M2 

- 1 : 7  A I  



4. Thc nunlbcr of' boys in a school is 120, ir tlic ration of boys to girls is 

2 : 3, tilid thc total nrrmbcr or  studcnts in llic school. 

Numbcr of boys in Ihc school - 120 

Ratio of boys to girls = 2 : 3 

Sum of ri~tio = 5 

120:  0 = 2 : 3  M I  

Let thc u!~known (numbcr ofgirls) -- X MI 

X = 180 

- 180 girls M2 

.. The totd number of students in the school is 120 + 180 = 300 A, 

5 .  If two studcnts share 22 oranges in the ratio 9 : 2, how many oranges 

does each student get? 

Number ctf oranges to be shared = 22 M I  

Ratio = 9 : 2 M I  

Sum of ratio = 1 1 MI  

1'' studem gets (9 x 22) oranges 
1 1  1 

2'"' student gets (2 x 22) oranges 
I 1  1 

= 4 oranges A I  



6 .  A fidrrncl clividcs 180 ca~ l l c  among his c I i i l d ~ - c ~ ~  in the ratio 4r : 3 : s2. 

How malty ca!!lc does each child gel? 

Numbcr of cattle to be divitlcd = 1 80 M I 

Sum of ntio = 9 

IS' child gets (4 x 180) cattlc 
9 1 

= 80 cattle , 

2"" child sets (3 x 184) cattle 
9 1 

= 60 cattle A l  

3"" child !:cts (2 x m) callle 
9 1 

= 40 cattle A l  

(5 marks) 

7. What percentage of 8kg is 400g6? 

1 kg = 10008 M I  

8kg = 8000g M I  

.. 400g as a percentage of 8kg 

=(a x m)% M2 
8000 1 

;= 501~ 

.. 400g is 5% of8kg AI  

, (51narks) 

8. In a school of 575 students, if 44% are boys. How many girls are in 

the schoo's. 

Total nui~1ber of students = 575 M I  



Numbcr of girls - 5(, x 575 
100 1 

- 322 girls A2 

(5marlts) 

9. A lorry :;ocs 3201m in 4 days. What is i1s ratc in Itmlhr? 

In 4 day:; the lorry goes 3201cm MI 

I n  1 day tlic lorry gocs 320 Itm M2 
4 

10. A car fat:~ory made 375 cars in 5 clays. 

Find its ywduction rate in cars per clay. 

In  5 clay:, the factory maclc 375 cars M I  

In 1 day the factory madc 375 cars M2 
5 

-75cal.s A! 

.. 'l'lic production ratc is 75 cars per clay. A I  

(Smarlts) 



APPENDIX 1 

TEST POST - MATI IEMATICS ACI-IIEVI 'MIEN'T TEST (POSTMAT) 
MARKING GIJIDE 

1 . A man rcxcivcd N840 for 7 days ol' work. 
Find his ;lay if hc worI<s for 44 clays. 
For 7 dal s ~ h c  man rcceivcd NS40 MI  
For 1 da!, ~ h c  man rcceivcd PI I 

7 

.. For 44 days ~ h c  man rcccivctl (N_890 s 44) M2 
7 1 

2. If fivc mcn takc 4 days to clcar a portion or  a Firm. Mow long would 

it  take 4 ;nen to do thc same work? 

For 5 peoplc il taI<cs 4 days MI 

For 1 person it takes (4 x 5) days MI  

.. For 4 pzoplc it takes (4 x 5) days M2 
4 .  

( 5  marks) 

3. Express,rllc ratio 20 minutes is to 2111-s in its simplcst form, 

1 hour = 60 minulcs M I  

2 hours = (60 x 2) minutes 

120 minutes M I  

Thc ratio 20 minutes to 120 ~ninutcs 

= :'.o : 120 M2 

= I : 6  A I  

(5 marks) 



4. 'I'hc number or  girls in a school is 180 i T  tlic ratio of girls to 

I~oys is 3 : 2, iirld thc lola1 number ol'stt~dcnts in Ihc school. 

Nun~ber of girls in  thc sc11ool = 180 

Ratio oJ'gi1.1~ to boys = 3 : 2 

Let the r'uiknown (number of boys) = y MI 

Thcn, 

- 120 

=120boys M2 

.. Tlic total nu~obcr of students i n  Ihc school is 180 -1- 120 = 300 A l  

(511131.li~) 

5 .  Silarc 28 mangocs among two shdcnts i n  the ratio 5 : 2 Find 

Nt~mber of mangoes to be sliascd = 28 MI 

Ratio = 5 : 2 M I  

== 20 mangoes - A I  
11'1 - student gets (2 x 28) mangoes 

7 1 

= Y mangocs AI (5mark.s) 



6. Di\,idc 240 chickcns ~ I I I I O I I ~  170~1ll1y Sarniers in the ratio 5 : 4 : 

3. How many ch icltcns does each Karnicr gct? 

Number ($ cliickens to bc dividccl = 240 M I  

R a t i o = 5 : 4 : 3  M I  

Sum of ratio = 12 

Is '  fanner.; sharc = _5 x 240 
12 1 

= 100 chickens AI  

2"" Fa-mers sharc - 4 x 240 
12 1 

= 80 chickcns AI  

3"' farmer:; sharc - 3 x 240 
12 1 

- 60 chickens AI  

7. Express 400m as a percentage of 8km. 

1 km = 1000m M I  

. . . 400111 2:s a percentage of 8km 

8.  A school lias 425 students. I f  50% arc girls. Now many boys 

arc in the school'.' 

Total n u n i l w  of stuclcnts = 425 M I 



Girls = 56% MI 

Boys = (1 00 - 56)% 

Nurnbcr of girls = 44 x 425 
100 1 

- 187 boys. A l  

9. /'\ bicyclc gocs 1601m in 4hrs. Find its ratc ill I<mlhr. 

In 4 hrs ~ h c  bicycle goes l6Okn1 M i  

In 1 hr rhe bicyclc goes mkm M2 
4 

.. The r;~te of thc bicycle is 40km 1 hs. A 

10. A. :,machine facto~y madc 434 rnachincs in 7 days. Find its rate 

or production. 

In machines pcr day 

I n  7 days the f'i1ctoly made 434 machines MI 

In I day the factory made 434 M2 
7 

= 62 machines MI 

.. The production sate is 62 machines per day. A l  

(5niarks). 



TI-IE DEI ,AY 1'11 I'OS'I' MATI I I-:MA'[-ICS ACI-IIEVEMENI- 
'rES'I'IMA'1-i-IEMA'TICS RE'I'EN'SION '1'1 S I '  (I)I31 ,1'OSCI' 'I'ESI'I MRT) 

MARKING GUIDE 

1. A boy is paid N420 for 3dys of work. What is his pay if hc works for 

For 3 days the boy is paid N420 

For 1 day ihc boy is N 420 
3 

:. For 44 dilys the boy is paid N 420 x 44 M2 
3 1 

2. I t  takc: 7 womcn 6 days Lo wcctl a Sam. 

How long ~vould i t  takc G wolnen to do thc samc weeding? 

For 7 women it takes 6 days. M I  

For 1 w o n m  it takes (6x7) days. MI 

3 Express 4 days is to 4 weeks as a ratio in its simplest form. 

1 wcek 7 clays MI  

4 weeks = (7x4) days 

- 28 ilays M I  



The ratio clays to 28 days 

- 4:28 M2 

= 1: '7 
Al 

(Sn~arks) 

4 A school has 240 boys. If'  Lhc ratio of boys lo girls is 4:G what is thc total 

Numbcr of students in the school. 

Number of boys = 240 

Ratio of boys lo girls - 4:6 

.Sum of ratio 10 

Let the unluiwvn (number of girls) - P MI 

~11~11,  

240 : P = 4: 6 

.= 360 girls M2 

:. The total numbi:r of students in the school is 240 +360 = 600 AI 

5 .  2 student share 18 apples in the ratio 7:2. Find the number of apples that 

each student will get. 

Number of apples to be sl~ared =I 8 MI 

Ratio = 7 : 2 MI 



1" stu'dent gets ( Z_x 18) applcs 
9 1 

2""tudent gels (2 x l8) applcs 
9 1 

= 4 apples A I  

( 5 marks) 

6. A worniin divides 120 eggs among hcs cl~ildrcn in the ratio 

3 : 2: 1 .j:ind thc number ofcggs cach child gcts. 

Number of eggs to bc dividcd = 120 MI 

Ratio = 3: 2: 1 M I  

Sum of ratio = 6 

I"  child ger s ( 3 x  120) cggs 
6 1 

= 60 eggs A I  

- 40 eggs A I  

3rd child gets ( lx m) cggs 
6 I 

= 20 cggs A1 

(5 marks) 

7. What percentage of 1 0 111 is 50 cm? 

l m  = 100 crn MI 

IO1n= (1 00x10) cm 

= 1ooocm MI  

: 50cm r-!s a percentage of 101-11 



8. A school has 425 students. 44 O/o of them are boys. I-Iow many are 

girls? 

Total number of student = 425 MI 

Boys = 44 % MI 

Girls =( 100 - 44 )% 

= 56 % M I  

Numbers of girls == 56 x 425 
100 1 

= 238 girls A2 

9. A lor~y travels 480km in G I~rs. What is its rate in  kmlhr? 

In 6hrs the lorry travels 4801tni M I  

In 1 hr the lor~y travels 480 M2 

G 
= 8Okm A I  

The rate of the lorry is 80 km/hr A 
( 5  marlts) 

10. A factor?, made 162 bicycles in  3 days. Find its rate of production 

in bicycles per day. 

In 3 days the Sactoiy made 162 bicycles MI 

In 1 day thc facto~y made 1(12 M2 
3 

= 54 bicycles AI 

: The production r;lte is 54 bicycles per day. A l  

( 5  marks) 



l )cscr ip l ivc Slat is l ics 

Kendall's W Test: 

Ranks 

Maximum 
20 00 

10 00 

23.00 

PRERATl iyi! PRERAT2 

PEARAT3 ' 

Mean Rank 
iwmi+1.72{ 

Tcst Slat is t ics 

Wean 
, 5,2667 

5.2667 

7.7000 

l<endnll's W" 

Chi-Square 

(If 

Asymp. Sig. .OOO 

;:. I~:el!dall's Coeflicicnl or 1 ;oricorclance 

Sld. Deviation 
5 7052 
5 7231 

G.OOOO 

Minimum 
00 

00 
00 



Kendall's W Test  

Ranks 

Mean Rank I - k  

Tcst Statis tics 

Chi-square 

Asynip. Sig. ,000 

a.  Kendall's Coefficienl of Concordance 

Di!scriptivc Statistics 

Ker~clall's W Test  
Ranks 

Tost Statistics 

Kendall's ' ~ 1  

1 1  .!XG 

2 
Asymp. Sig. ,003 

a .  Kendall's Coefficient of Concorclance 



I APPENDIX L 
. . , . I ,  . .... 1, 

' i  RESULTS OF DATA ANALYSES 
r! 

.Cast! Summaries 

GROUP 
EX? I- IEPT N 

Sld. Devialion 

Mean -- 
EXP 2- TLC N 

Slcl. Devlalion 

---.- Mean 
CONTROL ' N 

Sld. Oevlalron 

Mean -- . . 
1 olal N 

Sld. Devialion 

Mean 12.1403 27.6G21 

Case S a ~ n ~ i i a r i c s  

SEX - 
Male N 

Mcan 



SEX 
I 

Male N 
Sld Devialion 

Mean 
Fctnalc N 

Slcl Deviation 

Mcan 

I Std Dw ia l i c~ i  

I Mean 

I Std. Devialic:~ 

DELTEST -- 
l1)O 

G.5907 

32.8105 



, Case Surtt~tiarics 

GROUP SEX 
EXP I- lEP7 h?ale N 

SIO. Devialion 

Mcan - 
Female N 

Sli I. Devial~on 

Mean 

Slrl. Devialion 

EXP 2- TLC Male N 

Sl(i. Devialion 

Mean -- 
Feniale N 

Ski. Devial~on 

Mean - . 
Tolal N 

Slti. Devialion 

M c m  
- - - - - I - - -  -L 

2ONTIIOI- Malc N 

Slcl Dev~alion 

Me,.in - - - - .- -- . - - - -- - -- 
Female N 

Slcl Devialion 

Me;in 
-------- .-- 
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